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1 Three Jurors In Harris 
Case Secured So Far American Destroyer 

Sends Down a U-BoatLED BY ENGLISH ANARCHIST f

NEWS OF SOLDIER 
EE WOUNDED

Murder Trial BegunTo- 
day Before Chief 

JusticeViolence Counselled in Resistance to Con
scription; Kick Recruiting Officers Down 
Stairs; One Speaker Say^ Borden a Lucifer 
and Should be Shot

British Steamer Rescued From German 
Clutches, Four of Submarine’s Crew Kill- 

- ed, Others Made PrisonersSEVERAL OBJECTIONS MADENo Deaths In Casualties 
Learned Of In City Today

Also Bad In Ranks, Says 
Korniioff A Gulf Port, Aug. 28—The esptore and destruction of a German submarine 

by an American destroyer and the killing of four members of the submarine’s 
crew who had boarded a British steamer, is reported by William Raymond 
Brown, an American seaman, who arrived here today aboard a British steamer.

According to the story told by Brown, the subknarlne emerged near the 
steamer, but soon after she came alongside, the American destroyer came up 
and destroyed the U-boat. After the submarine was destroyed, the men who had

ino In Mntraw__ Offimr. tfil- Prevjousl7 8°°* aboard the British steamer tried to take charge of the vesseL One
I j n c l i- r- i ri the German officers was hit on the head and killed as he was going to the
led By Soldiers Even In r res- engine room and three others weie killed in fighting that followed.
ent Month r Brown said that only two Germans remained aboard the submarine after she

came alongside the steamer. The Germans who were not killed in the fight on 
the steamer were turned over to the destroyer as prisoners.

Mr. Muliin Presents Series of Mo
tions But Ruling of Court is 
Against Contentions—Panel of 
Hundred Additional Men For 
July

SOME HIT FOR SECOND HE“No.” He told them to get together and 
be prepared to resist violence with viol- 
erfbe.

P. E. Mongeau advised his hearers to 
kick down the stairways such recruiting 
officers as might come after them.

F. Villeneuve said that peaceful me
thods were the best, büt force could be 
met only with force. He recalled the 
time that Blondin and Savigny were 
burned in effigy on the Champ De Mars 
and said that was a great pleasure. It 
would be a greater pleasure to bum 
those gentlemen personally instead of 
their effigies, and still greater to burn 
all eonscriptionist members of parlia
ment. Sir Robert Borden, he said, was 
another Lucifer.

J. Bernier referred to a man now in 
prison for shooting another French-Can-

Montreal, Aug. 28—An anti-con
scription meeting held in Lafontaine 
Park last night, was attended by sev
eral thousand people. The speakers 
counselled their hearers to resist the con
scription measure by every means pos
sible. Robert Parson, an Anarchist, told 
them that an effort was being made to 
make of them what were called soldiers, 
but what were really murderers. He 
condemned Mayor Martin for sending so 
many policemen to the meeting. Police
men were of the people, and they should
say “To H------ with our jobs,” rather
than fight the people in connection with 
conscription. Then he advised a general 

where the workers would feed 
themselves by taking what they needed 
from storehouses. They could not de
pend on Laurier or Bourassa, both of 
whom would advise them to submit to adian and said that he would have been 
the law. “Are you going to submit?” far more usefully employed if he had 
he shouted and the crowd roared back gone to Ottawa and shot Borden.

DiUSTIC AC® NECESSARY
Letter From Frank O’CoanÆr 

Comes Few Hours Before 
News That He bias Been 
W ounded in Hand — East- 
mount Soldier Also Has Been 
Twice in List

Makes Frank Statement At Meet-

In the circuit court for the City and 
County of Saint John with His Honor 
Chief Justice McKeown presiding, Ever
ett Garland and John O’Brien were ar
raigned this morning on the charge of Moscow, Aug. 27—The second general ! 
murdering. Robert Harris. The prison- sitting of the national conference was j;

i v , held this afternoon, General Korniioff. ! 
ers appeared to be very cool and col- COmmander-in-chief entered the hall in I 
lected and smilingly nodded to friends company with Premier Kerensky. He. 
in court. When called upon to answer received an ovation. Premier Kerensky 
the charge of murder, both prisoners in introduced General Korniioff, saying the 
dear tones replied “not guilty." government had thought it necessary to

In addition to the regular panel of invite the commander-in-chief to lay be
fore the conference the situation at the 
front and in the army.

General Korniioff said that this month 
soldiers had killed four regimental com
manders and other officers and ceased 
these outrages only when they were 
threatened with being shot. Quite re
cently one of his regiment; of Siberiar. enness, were remanded in the police 
Rifles which had fought so splendidly court this, morning by Police Magistrate 
at the beginning of the revolution, Ritchie. One had an experience at Hay- 
abandoned its positions on the Riga market square last night when he mis- 
front. Nothing except an order to ex- took the magistrate for someone else and 

At the opening of the court before terminate the entire regiment availed to asked him if he “had some tea for him.” 
the prisoners were arraigned Mr. Muliin cause it to erturn to its positions. ®onor had on a cap and was driv-
moved to have the Indictment quashed ». . . . *n8-
on the ground that It was wrongly rront. His Honor was able to tell that the
worded, inasmuch as the indictment read “The situation on the front Is bad. fellow had been drinking and he caused 
“In the Supreme Court, King’s Bench We have lost the whole of Galicia, the his arrest. The prisoner stated in court 
Division." Mr. Muliin said that the in- whole of Bukowina and all the fruits of that he had not taken any liquor, but 
dictment should have read “In the Cir- our recent victories. At several points only some hop beer. His Honor said that 
cuit Court, for the City and County of the enemy has crossed our frontier and this hop beer seemed to be able to “do 
Saint John," which was the court over ' (Continued on page 2, third column.) the trick,” and asked him where he got
which His Honor was presiding. -------------- ■ »— ------------ — it. The prisoner told him and His Honor

To meet Mr. Mullin’s objetcion Dr. y n fifflflkllinn lit HOT asked that the hop beer In question
W. B. Wallace, K. C„ who appeared on T P II à.flNNlln S NOT mi»ht ** anaIyzed-behalf of the crown, proved to have the •• •• U UUmiUll IU MU I

IHpIBEE ? UEY TO COME ERE CHINESE SOLDIERS
d “me^quas^d ^ Të Canadian Gh* hmti-j TO fflE WAR KdJ™
John O’Brien was indicted under the he*—Matter of Other Speaker* -------------- Bernhard in the Vossische Zeitun^He
wrong name. Mr Mn smd that --------------- says that it is plainly evident already
Zd that "r™ had ZwleZ to T. P. O’Connor, noted Irish M. P„ now 0ffer Madc b? Gener*1$ Ccm- that the appointment of a minor official

this effect. O’Brien in his deposition in New York> was invited by the St. Handing 50,000 Men like Dr. Michaehs, without general politi-
urhteh „c John Canadian Club to give an address ?al experience, was a great mistake and
wmen was admitted as evidence in the ( feared he will not be able ------------------------ that the results desired are not apt tohaving ‘testified to tlT * i to rôme! Replying to C W Rowan, Peking, Aug. 28 (Delayed))-Generals b* ™ched quickly under the leade’rship

.h, !S.r“y ,ie dui’M" o'c"”n"' F- r.chi» l-* ™
?£ icrd^lwedlhemottn “Your letter of 21st July was mis- “ 60,000 troops the matter of internal raforms and peace.

The prisoners were then arraL™d and placed; hence the delay. I do not know °f * unnan. Kwe‘ Ch°" a"d «wang Herr Bernhard still hopes that Chan- 
» arraigned ana > Timg provinces, have offered forces for ceUor Michaehs wiU see the error of his

mm,v ^ y' a a V vn„, H„h „r Jt • "PmAfraid it Is not service In Europe. The provisional gov- ways and avoid the necessity for another
Mr. Mulhn then rose and moved to your club or not I m afraid rt is not q( Yunnan T,,n change in the chancellorship.

have the panel of Jurymen summoned likely as the demands upon my time haye en offkial recognitlonB of Pe! Theodor Wolff of the Tageblatt dis, 
quashed on the ground that the sheriff are too great If I get to St John or its, kj declaration of waf against Ger„ [misses the new Bundesrath Reichstag 
had failed to file with the county secre- vicinity, be sure Pll take advantage of, many> apparentlÿ hav1 bee= reconciled committee as “a nostrum designed to
setting* .“TplfiS JaUndm2’ y°Ur ^“sln^*, ' | K Ch0*5"® PreSi' P^ulV^olIftoe'**

dltions of the jurymen. Mr. Muliin “T. P. O’CONNOR." I *5° 11 Feng Kw°Ghan*" Herr Wtiff attacks Dr mch^lte’ re
took a similar objection to this aTtîîë Dr. James Tryon of Portland, Me.,! . ® movement in the south- BOns for sidetracking partiamentarv re-
recent arson case with the difference ' director of the New England department [ p, , ^es ,ls no?' Plamly a dasc°- form until after the war and savs" that
that at the arson trial, he challenged the i of the American Peace Society, is to ad- i ® g. , Provinces have approved the ^ ^ parliamentarism is not
array on this ground, whereas In the dress the club about the middle of Sep-, i™^c or a national ^ council which desired just now because it would impose
present case he moved to have the pane! | tomber on British-American friendship, j "rhe presT ge^eraUv k uratoc real contro1 uPon the government and
quashed. Dr. Tryon spoke here some years ago I lOrtnignt. 1 he press generaUy is urging efid th domination of secret influence».

Dr. Wallace contended that there was and he will be heartily welcomed again, j |, llna *° Posent an undivided front to 
no such procedure in law as a motion The club also is trying to get Major- ■ llle 
to quash a panel. Gen. W. H. Taft, former President of

Mr. Muliin held that while he could the United States; Lord Northcliffe and 
not cite any authority, he thought the Sir Henry Drayton to come here to 
motion was a reasonable one, and in ac- speak, 
cordance with the spirit of the law.

In support of his contention that a 
jury list has never been filed by the 
sheriff with the county secretary, Mr.
Muliin called J. King Kelley, thé county 
secretary, to the witness stand. Mr.
Kelly presented a list filed by the sheriff 
with him and it was headed “a voter’s 
list for jurymen.”

Sheriff Wilson was also called to the 
witness stand by Mr. Muliin, and the 
sheriff testified that the list presented 
by the county secretary was filed by 
him to answer the purpose of a jury list 
The sheriff swore that in addition to 
this list, he also filed a regular voters’ 
list. His Honor disallowed Mr. Mul
lin’s objection.

Mr. Muliin also moved to have a jury 
panel quashed on the grounl that the 
hundred additional jurymen had been 
illegally summoned. He contended that 
in the matter of summoning additional 
jurymen, the procedure laid down In the 
criminal code of Canada could alone he 
adopted, and that the provisions in the 
Consolidated Statutes of New Brunswick 
applicable to summoning of additional 
jurymen in criminal cases was ultra 
vires. Mr. Muliin held that the original 
panel would have to be exhausted before 
the additional jurymen could be sum
moned.

Dr. Wallace took issue with Mr. Mul
iin and His Honor ruled that the case 
he proceeded with.

Dr. Wallace requested that the names 
of both the original panel and the ad
ditional panel be written on separate 
(Continued on page 8, third column)

The names of more St. John boys are 
in the casualty list. Today’s list does 
not include any deaths but some of 
those mentioned have been wounded 
quite badly.
L. Corp. Frank O'Connor.

HELD IIP IMG ONE M WIIS
BY WRITERS IN 

GERMAN PRESS
Magistrate Ritchie Asked If He 

Had Some “Tea*— Now A 
Court Case

twenty-one jurors, 100 jurors were sum
moned. This morning’s session of the 
court was taken up for the most part 
with a consideration of technical objec
tions raised by Mr. Muliin who appeared 
as counsel for the prisoners. When the 
court took recess at noon three jurymen 
had been sworn, namely, Orlando W. 
Chesley, E. Roy Robertson, and William 
A. Rowley.

Mrs. Rose O'Connor, of 27 Cedar 
street, was notified that her son, Lance- 
Corporal Frank O’Connor, who is at
tached to a signalling unit at the front, 
had been admitted to the First Western 
General Hospital in Liverpool on August 
21 suffering from a gunshot wound in 
the hand. The message caused her quite 
a shock as she received a long cheery 
letter from him last night In which he Motions by Defence, 
told of the big drive and the fact that 
he had to keep dodging the German 
bullets. He also mentioned that he had 
spent a day with some St. John boys 
and had a long chat with Lieut. James 
B. Dever, who, he said, was looking 
well and was in the best of health.

Lance Corporal O’Connuor had been 
back to the front for only two months 
as he was in England for nearly a year 
convalescing after a severe wound sus
tained in his hip. He was then placed 
in charge of a signalling station, but 
asked to be sent back to active service.
He is well known throughout the city 
and his many friends will unite in wish
ing him a speedy recovery.
Pte. George Murphy.

IS BLAMED FOR Two prisoners, charged with drunk-

\

Appointment of Michaelis As 
Chancellor a Mistake

YET AWARDEDFormer War Minister Is Placed 
On Trial O* Charge of High 
Treason

PEOPLE MOST HAVE ME SAV
j New Cemmittee a Sep To The 

Ordinary Folk—Parliamentary 
Reform Sidetracked Because It 
Would End Domination of Sec
ret Influences

Petrograd, Aug. 28—At the trial of The city commissioners this morning 
General Soukhomlinoff, former minister j aKain discussed the contract for recon- 
of war, for high treason. General Ivan- I structing No. 6 shed at West St. John, 
off, former commander in Volhynia and i To Commissioner McLellan Engineer 
Galicia, testified he had information Murdoch said, he was still willing to 
showing that military secrets had been stand by- hit estimate of $46,000. 
communicated by Petrograd to Germany Mr. McLellan said that while he was 
and Austria by way of Warsaw. not going to stand In the way of the

General Veliichko, deputy director of contract being let, he was not going to 
the engineers corps, said he regarded assume any responsibility on the con- 
General Soukomliqoff as having, jigm l,tra<* being let at those figures. He
principally responsible for the defeats of would have some other engineer in the, , , ,
the Russian army. department go over the figures with Mr. j received a tekgram from Ottawa yester-

Former Emperor Nicholas, General Murdoch. He believed the work could day mfo™n8 her that her brother, Pte. 
Velitchko said, could not be held respon- j be done for between $3(1,000 and $38,000. Ueor8e JVIarpny, had been admitted to 
si hie for the military mlsforunes of Rus- Commissioner Russell then moved that No\2 Stationary Hospital in AbbevUlc 

■ sia, as he saw everything through the the contract be let to D. C. Clark on a on August I6, suffenng from a gunshot 
spectacles of General Soula-Komlinoff. ten per cent basis. Mr. Clarke, how- w?“nd ln t lc "Kht e£' eft SL' Jolm

ever, figured that the reconstruction of VP°H
the shed and wharf would cost about ~ VanSlUn L* tranSferred
$59,000. The commissioner felt that Mr. mt° an°ther Ganad,an 
Clark would do the right thing. Com
missioner Russell’s motion was lost. His 
Worship being the only one voting with 
Mr. Russell.

Commissioner Fisher moved that the 
contract be offered to Kane and Ring, 
the lowest tenderers, for $40,000. This 
was not seconded.
(Continued on page 2, fourth column.)

'
Miss LilBân "Murphy of. Charles street,

HAD CHAT WITH ST.
JOHN OFFICERS IN FRANCE

A s( John soldier writing from France 
under the date of August 10, said that 
he had spent a day wiah Lieut. James 
B. Dever, Lieut. Louis Ritchie, Major 
Alex McMillan, Captain Dawson, Cap
tain Winter and Lieutenants Murdoch, 
Coster and Moore.

Pte. S. E. Scribner.
That her son Pte. Scott Edward Scrib

ner had been admitted to No. 18 Gen
eral Hospital in Camiers on August 16 
suffering from a gunshot wound in the 
hand, was the word received by Mrs. 
Reta Scribner of 9 Albert street, this 
morning. He left St. John with the 8th 
Field Ambulance, but sometime after 
serving in England was transferred into 
a well known New Brunswick battalion.
Pte, F. H. Murphy.

Mrs. Gertrude Murphy, of 185 Erin 
street, was notified this morning by tele
gram from Ottawa that her husband 
Pte. Francis Henry Murphy had been 
admitted to Bcrrington War Hospital, 
near Shrewsbury, on August 15, suffering 
from a gunshot wound in the left leg. 
Private Murphy crossed to England with 
the 55th Battalion, but was transferred 
into another Canadian unit. Prior to 
going overseas he was employed with 
T. McAvity & Sons, Limited.

i Pte. A. W. Johnstone, Chatham
In the casualty list yesterday appeared 

the name of Arthur W. Johnstone of 
Chatham, infantryman, reported wound
ed. Further word was received last even
ing by his sister, Miss M. Johnstone, 
nurse, who is visiting her cousin; Mrs. 
Annie Campbell, at Bay Shore. The 
young soldier was wounded severely in 
the back on August 14. He is only 
twenty-two years old, enlisted in the 
132nd and has been at the front since 
February. He came through the fear
ful fight at Vimy Ridge unscathed.

! Home friends and those in St. John are 
j hoping for favorable news from the gal- 
I lant soldier.
Sergt G. S, Calvin

Mrs. Jas. Calvin of Grand Bay receiv
ed official word from Ottawa on August 
25 to the effect that lier son, Sergt. 
George Stanley Calvin, infantry, had 
been admitted to the 6th Casualty Clear
ing Station on August 15 with a gun
shot wound in the right arm. Sergt. Cal
vin went overseas as a private with the 
115th battalion, but was later drafted in
to another unit and won his stripes in 
France. Before enlisting he was employ
ed with the C. P. R. as a fireman.
Pte. W. W. Hamilton.

Wounded in the ear six months ago 
and back to tile trenches after six weeks 
in hospital and recuperating, Pte. Wil
liam Wallace Hamilton, son of Alex. 
Hamilton of Eastmount again figures 
in the casualty list. His father has re
ceived word that his soldier son over
seas was admitted to No. 22 Casualty 
Clearing Station on August 16 with 
gunshot wound in the left shoulder. 
He crossed with Col. F. W. Wedderburn 
in the 115th and six weeks* later went 
to France with a draft. His only brother 
is in khaki in Halifax.
Pte. J. F. Milter

Mrs. John F. Miller of 40 Durham 
street received word on Sunday that her 
husband, Pte. John Frederick Miller, a 
member of a well-known New Bruns
wick unit, had been wounded in the right 
thigh and had been admitted to the 26th 
General Hospital at Etaples. Pte. Mil
ler is twenty-eight years old, and prior 
to going overseas, was in the employ of 
the Canadian Oil Company here as a 
coon»*

MacMILLAN PLANS
TO GO NORTH AGAIN

DOAKTdN MAN IS 
STABBED BY SOLDIER

Sydney, N. S., Aug. 28—Donald B. 
MacMillan, who arrived here on Sunday, 
after four years in the Arctic, Is not con
tent with his achievements.

“I have work to do yet,” he said, 
"about 150 miles of coast to explore, and 
I hope to go back soon.”________ enemy.Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 28—The Seery 

property in Brunswick street was sold 
at auction this morning to J. J. F. Win
slow for $1,650.

The harvest excursions last night took 
about 126 persons from this city and j 
vicinity.

Gordon Robinson, who lives near 
Doaktown, was stabbed 
night at Doaktown by. James Parker, a 
soldier, belonging to a Valcartier unit. 
The stabbing was the result of insulting 
remarks made by Robinson to Parker 
and his wife. The cut was a deep one 
and Robinson was placed under medical 
care. He will likely recover. Parker was 
there on a military mission. Public 
sympathy in Doaktown is on the side of 
the soldier, who was performing his 
duty and was interfered with.

A BRAVE ACTHAD A GOOD TIME.
The picnic, held by the staff of the 

New Brunswick Telephone Company 
at Torrybum yesterday, proved a suc
cess. Those in charge of the games
were:__A. W. Ni icMackin, M. E. Moore,
T. B. Berry-, Oliver Thomson, H. B. 
Robinson,. H. Murphy, Charles Kee, II. 
C. Hay, A. E. Jenner and C. D. Fitz
gerald.

The winners in the sports were: Miss 
G. Holmes, N. E. Moore, William Dun
can, Miss M. Barnes, M. J. McCarroll, 
Miss Alice Nixon, R. Watson, W. Dun
can, Miss O. Porter, C. D. Fitzgerald, 
j„ (A Belyea and Miss A. Bennett.

'ÿlfeature of the afternoon was a base
ball game between the outside and in
side men. It was won by the former.

THINK FREDERICTON 
THE ONE WHO TOOK 

CARLETON MAN’S HORSE
J. A. Marshall Leaps to Bridle of 

Runaway Horse and Makes 
Plucky Stop

TOM DALY RECALLED 
BY CLEVELAND CLUBon Saturday

About II o’clock this morning excite
ment was caused in Charlotte street 
when a horse, attached to a buggy in 
which were two women, took fright and 
dashed madly along the street, past King 
and heading towards Coburg. In its 
mad flight several collisions were nar
rowly averted. As the runaway neared 
Coburg street, J. A. Marshall sprang 
from the sidewalk and, leaping seized 
the bridle of the horse, 
in bringing the animal to a stop after he 
had been dragged several yards, 
plucky- act was warmly praised. The 
women were uninjured and the horse 
sustained only a slight cut. After 
bringing the horse to a standstill and 
quieting it down, Mr. Marshall volun
teered to drive the women home.

Tom Daly, a St. jUhn bby, who recent- Fredricton. N. B„ Aug. 28-Lemuel 
1 y was loaned by Cleveland to the Buf- ; Brewer, of Zealand, was in the police 
falo Bisons of the International League, court yesterday on the charge of inde- 
has been recalled, but as Buffalo is bad- cent assault. Evidence was taken be- 
ly in need of his services, he will not re- fore in a charge of a similar nature, and 
port to Cleveland until September 8. I the same evidence applies to the second

charge. He is sixty-one years of age. 
j The complainants are girls aged six and 

Eugene Roy, next of kin of number1 nine years. The accused pleaded not 
448,655 Pte. Felix Roy, of the artillery, guilty. He was remanded until August 
is requested to communicate with the 30.
office of the Western Union Telegraph I The Fredericton police have been ask

ed by the St. John authorities to look 
; out for a man wanted for the theft of a 

, horse and carriage from Albert Kindred 
j j of West St. John on Friday. A descrip- 
I tion tallies with that of a man wanted 
I here for robbery at the Ferris hotel. It 
’ has been learned that this man registered 

at the Barker house on Friday evening 
j as C. A. Bancroft of Bangor. After 
j getting dinner, he left the hotel taking 
i his room key and not paying his bill.
I Nothing has been heard about him since 
| yesterday.

/
'

WORD ABOUT SOLDIER
He succeded

FOR RED CROSS 
His Worship Mayor Hayes received 

this morning a donation of $8.50 for the 
Red Cross, sum raised by the following 
little girls at a garden party at 14 St. 
Andrews street:—Janet Elliott, Jessie 
Orr, Maisie Edmanson, Alice Orr, Mar
garet Elliott and Jennie Orr.

BURID TODAY
The funeral of Patrick McLaughlin 

took place this afternoon from his late 
residence, French Village road, to the 
Catholic church at Golden Grove, where 
burial services were conducted by Rev. 
A J, O’Neil. Interment was made In 
the Catholic cemetery at Golden Grove.

His

Company.

Pbeltx and
Pherdinaod Li » A BABY GIRL.

Captain Flewelling of the river steam
er Oconee is being congratulated on the 
arrival of a baby girl at his home. Cap
tain Flewelling has a son at the front 
who was one of the first group to vol
unteer in St. John in August, 1914.British Drive Ahead 

On 2,000 Yard Front Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and

VENIZELOS HOLDS SWAY DEATH OF CHILD 
Much sympathy Is extended to Mr. 

and Mrs. Carl Cunningham of Fairville 
in the loss of their only child, Robert 
Claire, yesterday. The little boy 
seven months old. The funeral will take 
place tomorrow afternoon at 2.80.

Athens, Aug. 27—A vote of confidence 
Fisheries, R, F. Stu- in the government was passed in parlia- 
part, director of ment today. Premier Venizclos spoke 
meterological service f°r six hours. 1 he chamber adopted a 

: resolution extending greetings to Serbia.artillery fighting has been rather violent 
on the left bank of the Meuse, especially 
in the region north of Hill 844. The 
enemy made no attempt against our new 
positions during the day.

“In Lorraine, in the direction of 
Seicheprey and in Alsace at Hortman’s- 
wellerkopf we repulsed ten surprise at
tacks and have made a number of prison
ers.

London, Aug. 28—As the result of a 
British attack on 
yesterday the British lines have been 
advanced along a front of more than 
2,000 yards.

i German Trenches.

MtU, Aug. 28—The French official re
port on the progress of hostilities given 
out this afternoon reports artillery ac
tivity on the Californie Plateau and says 
that French troops penetrated German 
trenches at Butte De Souain, and took 
some prisoners near Arracourt. There 
was much artillery activity on the Vur- 
dun front.

WAR PUTS END TO
SUPPLY OF SCHOOL

BOOKS IN GERMANY
Synopsis—The area of low pressure j 

lias moved from the Great Lakes to the I 
Gulf of St. Lawrence and the barometer 
is now high in Ontario as well as in the 
west. Showers occurred during the night 
in southern and eastern Ontario witli a 
change to cooler weather. Elsewhere 
the weather has been fine.

Ottawa Valley—IJght winds, clear
ing and cool; Wednesday, light winds, 
fair and cool.

the Flanders front

Russians Give Up
Without a Clow

Amsterdam, Aug. 28—The supply of 
school books in Germany will soon be 
exhausted, according to the Vossische 
Zeitung. Publishers of school books 
have been notified that they may use 
what stocks of paper they have on hand 
but they will not be allowed any more 
paper for books.

“Belgian communication.—During the 
days of August 26-27 feeble German 
artillery activity prevailed along the Bel
gian front. Avecapelle and Adinkirke 
were bombarded by long range guns.

“Army of the cast, Aug 26—Cannon
ading and patrol encounters have taken 
place to the north of Monastir. The ar
tillery activity was moderate on the rest 
of the front. Our aviators have bombard
ed Lesnica, between Lakes Malik and

Mostly Fair,
WORLD CONFERENCE OF

WOMEN IN STOCKHOLM
Maritime—Moderate to fresh south

westerly winds, fine and warm. Wednes
day, moderate winds, a few showers, but 
mostly fair and cooler.

Petrograd, Aug. 28—The war office announces that Russian infantry left 
its trenches before an enemy attack in the Boyany region and is retiring east- 

New England—Unsettled, probably j ward. The retirement was occasioned by the beginning of an offensive in the 
showers this afternoon or tonight. Cool- region east of Czemowitz, Bukowina, yesterday, by the Germans and Austrians, 
er tonight {Wednesday, partly cloudy,' The troops retreated without waiting for the attack on their trenches, which 
moderate northwest winds. were occupied by the enemy.

Stockholm, Aug. 28—An international 
conference of women from both bellig
erent and neutral countries will be held 
here September 16-18. The conference 
will be of a semi-private nature.

French Report
Paris, Aug. 28—The war office com

munication issued last night says: “The Ochrid» *

\
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WOMAN’S EXCHANGE 

LIBRARY
You only read the New Books 

Save money by renting them from 
US. Special Cakes, Brown Bread, 
Doughnuts — Woman’s Exchange, 
Tea and Lunch Rooms. Lunch 15c up. 

-~-T. tTrtflTlIIMll General Girls always get best places 
Woman’s Exchange, 168 Union St.

t „ Schools To Teach 
Detective Art

PERSONALS

This isLOCAL» once.
Among motoring parties in Bangor 

Sunday, says tne Commercial, was 
composed of Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Sutton, 
Miss D. Sutton and Mrs. J. A. Gregory 
of St. John

oneGood Things Coming
--- TO----

Theatres of St. John

''uro

lotte street; no branches. »— Buckle Miss Evelyn Collins, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Oscar Collins of Glen balls, 
left last evening for Montreal on a visit 
to Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Innés. Mr. Innés 
is a well known sportsman and is man 
ager of the Athletic Baseball Club or 
that city. They plan on visiting t 
Toronto Exhibition and making tne

lat16]
Training Place For Sleuths In 

New York:

Commissioner Woods’ Plan

Action Declared Due in Part to 
Public Indignation Over Stupi
dity Revealed in the Recent 

Cruger Case

4Q an
«EVERYWOMAN j West st j0hn, September 18th. to 22nd. 

Downstairs seats for both nights are Watch for further press^otices. 
all gone. Boxes almost filled as welb dance PubUc Londirig, Wed-
sïïts si;
areSespecially desirable for a stupendous Saturday night, 
and spectacular show. In fact even the 
upper balcony is considered favorably
for this kind of performance in the
large cities. They are charging $1.50 for 
the second balcony at the “Follies New 
York today and it is not any larger or 
better show than tomorrow’s production.
The ticket sale here indicates that the .. . Bassen’s, on
“Everywoman” performances wiU b rv J> charlotte street; no
brilliant social events from cellar to Aug. oi, 8.80.
attic, as the saying goes, The matinee branches.
plans are being pretty well marked up PAIR

s—

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATIONdfjci
^#7i journey by automobile. ,

Tdrs. R. P. Sweetman left last night 
for her home in Toronto. She was ac
companied by Miss Teresa Murphy, who 
will spend a month with her.

Mr and Mrs. S. M. Beckett of Calais, 
and Mrs. J. V. Spinney and Mrs. Emer
son Grant of St. George armed m the 
city today on an automobile trip, l ney

on a

POUND — PURSE CONTAINING 
Small sum of money, owner call at 

C. J. Bassen’s Union andjiydnej^^
J Thai' 
i Signifies 

Qualify in BRITISH NAVY'S
HOSPITAL SERVICE HE GAVE HIS LIFE

Be prepared for Bassen’s Harvesting 
Sale, on Friday, Aug. 81, 14-16-18 Char
lotte street._______

Don’t miss band pike and supper. Sat- 
urday, Sept. 1st, Lancaster Red Cross.

Suspenders
REFUSE

m/TAT/ONS. i at the Dufferin.
John R. Steele left last evening 

trip to Montreal and Toronto.
Judge Barry of Fredericton reached 

St. John last evening and Is at tne 
Dufferin.

are
Arthur W oods, 

that he wiU
Police Commissioner 

of New York, announces 
start a detective school for the fining 
of sleuths in that city. It may be that 

is due in part to

VlaMer «Which Sick and Wound- 
ed are Transported Described 

By Two Surgeons

Hospital Train Details—EverythingThat 
Ingenuity Can Devise is Provided For 
the Care and Comfort of Patients

Friday,

m
SITUATION BAD ON Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Simmons of Fred

ericton are registered at the Royal.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry H. McClaskey 

arrived in the city last evening having 
motored from New York. They are 
visiting Mr. McClaskey’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. A. McClaskey, Douglas

iA \RUSSIAN FRONT ËÉfc i 
i • ?!it

V */r

this progressive move
the wave of indignation provoked in the 
metropoüs by the Cruger case. In this 
instance members of the detective depart
ment displayed worse than stupidity;
they shielded the guilty man and placed

a'Rev6'Michael O’Brien, of Norton; Rev. obstacles “^^Ltoclear up the mystery
J. J. McDermott, of.1,Susn^,I^T'v^1ter f/her disappearance. FinaUy as the re- 
Carleton, of PetersviUe, and Rev. Walter ot her a PP k done by an ama-
HoUand, of St. George, were aU visitors suit of detecn found in thr cellar
to the Bishop’s. Palace in Waterloo stteet ^u^’hethman Jho had been protected by 
yesterday. the notice. Later on lie-was located inR. W. Gould, editor.”f„thterl^to T^ îUy where he made a confession. 
Retailer, left on a business trip to io- * r>
^Rev.^W. fTttogers, of the professorial 
staff of St. Thomas College, Chatham, ar
rived in the city yesterday afternoon.

Mbs Frances Kensella, accompanied by 
her sister, Mrs. J. W. Gibbon and dau
ghter Marjorie, has returned home after 
two weeks’ vacation at Hampton.

J F. Kelly, local C. G. R. train des
patches will leave the city on his vacar 
tion this evening. He wil spend two 
.weeks at the Toronto exhibition.

V, ?l! -
■(Continued from page 1.) 

is threatening our fertile southern prov- 
He is enedavoring to destroy the 

Roumanian army and is knocking at the
does not

the tip to buy now. 
erved. PROPERTY SOLD

COME TO THE OEM TONIGHT j « XLgH--» «

Bertha Kalisch and Stuart Holmes play , £ther properties in this vicinity, 
big parts in “Love and Hate,” a master ; knQw ur requirements. If you 
picture, which is gripping Gem patrons. ; property for sale list it with me. No 
It wiU be shown at 7.15 and 8.45 tonight ^ £ ’h*rge. Mr. Lawton also re- 
for the last times Better see it, with ft Bale qf a large property at Brook-
two entertaining vaudeville acts also. Lille Station with a large frontage on

and will build houses to

inces.
it .maLet me 

have gates of Riga. If our army 
hold the shore of the Gillf of Riga the 
road to Petrograd wiU be opened wide. 

«If Russia wishes to be saved the 
must be regenerated at any cost. ’

r-Dr. James Porter and Dr. A. Vavasour 
Eider have written an account of the
method used for the transportatiou of 
the sick and wounded of the British y 
fur the British Medical Journal, lhcy
say that the removal of these men from 
the scenes of their activities to these-
ClUSl0n^neral10work ofSthe Medical De-

*- -Î L
mmarmy

He then outlined necessary measures, 
restoration of the death

■ *
«

Marsh road 
suit purchasers.GALLANT BOY SOLDIER iin addition to 

penalty. They include:--
First—Retsoration of discipline In the 

army by the strengthening of authority 
of officers and non-commissioned offi-

Good Fererting.

«s x.1? £

pedb pmow t?cMngrof an unusual pat- ships -turn(after an action, >-t attiie

tern- leaving large gaps of coast line with
many ports intHny one of which rescue

It was traced to the manufacturer, and vessels and smaller damage ^cs^g_ London, Aug. 28—An inter-allied so
fter to the dealer. He had disposed of might be compelled to « “ ciatist and labor conference was opened
twelve pillow-covers. Ten were easily charge the r wmmded ,n Lohdon this morning under the pres,-
accoounted for, and when the other two tablishinento medical trans- dency of Arthur Henderson, M. P-,
had been traced the murderer was in the ency med P1’ f h at various former minister without portfolio. Some
hands of the police. The handling of port of^"°heroast Thus a sudden seventy delegates, representing Great 
both these cases reflected credit on the places al™« ™*d*d ^,n can fee taken Britain, South Africa and Italy are pre»- 
potice, but In neither of them was it inrush of wounded men ç ent More than half of them are Bntisn.
necessary for the officers to display any care of. yme a w(randed The conference is not to vote but to
powers of imagination. The criminals ^nefl,y’>'d f.om a ship until lie is consult and, if possible, agree on the 
were of low or medium InteUigence, and mar IS landed from a ^ ,g ,n u,e policy to be foUowed In regard to the 

of medium Intelligence were able to finally placed n) a°sp^edkal transport Stockholm socialist conference. If it-
of the Naval Medical Service, proves to be impossible to reach an 

Th^ svstem adopted by the navy differs agreement the various sections will put 
from others in so far that when ft man forward their own views at Stockholm, 
b wounded severely enough to require Xhe chief subject for consideration by 
immediate treatment in bed, after hav- the conference, however, is the war aims 
ine received medical attention, he is put of the allies, 
to bed In his ship in a standard medical 
cot and made as comfortable as circum
stances wiU permit.

‘•The cots are canvas, stretched over 
a wooden frame and laced together, and

Ducovers Procci For Eitroctiog 
SSj Œ Ck.pl, Fro» Skk

thus making a complete bed wherever -------------. A
situated. These cots are slun£ ® person Citv Nev, Aug. 28—Th" ais-
rtimeaanpa«-Tr^ inthaatcot o” cov^f atew process for extracting 
board a fighting ship until he is finally oü from shale has won a pardon. for A. 
mR to bed in a hoipital he is never H. Crane, who was serving » term in 
moved out of it. He and his cot travel the state prison for burglary. Crane de 
tmzether all the way, thus saving much vofed all his spare time to chcmlstr 
oAhe pain and suffering involved by and recently announced that he had 
frequentP transfers by stretchers and found a process by which oil couid be 
yains extracted from shale at small cost. The

“Ambulance trains, motor ambulances, government sent an expert to mvesti- 
parties, &c„ have been specially |Qte_

organised in a standard and un‘f“™ Crane was granted a pardon so that he
manner, with regard to each individual may pcrfect hi3 process and superintend 
link of the transport chain. As r :gar s t[|e erecUon 0f an extraction plant The 

ambulances, beyond being fitted spec- | {ederal expert informed the parole board 
ially to take naval cots instead of the Crane>s method of extracting oil
military stretcher, they are; «mP*y f shale will be of almost incalculable

ra.'Jiü.’S as — *- -
eral Omnibus Company early in the war’ 
and were fitted with spring trestles, on 
which the cots rest. Ihe writers state 
that these have proved exceedingly satis
factory in every way, being just as com 
fortable for patients as the latest pat 
fern snecially buUt ambutances.

“Each emergency medical depot along
the coast is supplied with cot, clothing, 
hospital, and medical units, respectively.

Sûr: LuttaW l^l erst^ne st"v‘nLetô Ada E, wK. of H».0-
^dvane e-”,li .mï^TeonialJ ail the ing Watters, property Ln Lancaster .

necessaries their names 
clothing unit is for
fr “In'addition to preparedness for

Fair SaturdayLancaster Red Cross 
afternoon and evening.

of their account ap- : :

Children’s Aid Society. ‘“f Jd-JeRriction of the functions of
regimental committees which, although 
managing economic affairs df the regi
ments, must not be permitted to have 
any part in decisions regarding milita^ 
operations or thé appointment of leaders.

Moscow, Aug. 26-(Delayed)-A con
flict at the national conference between 
Premier Kerensky, backed by the mod
erate socialists and a majority of the 
council of workmen’s and soldiers dele
gates, and the constitutional democrats 
and other non-socialist parties, the Mos
cow Industrial group and that part of 
the army which stands for ruthless army 
discipline is Approaching. The opposi
tion to the premier looks to General Kor- 
niloff, the commander-in-chief of tne 
Russian army, as its champion This 
line-np of the delegates to the conference 

indicated in interviews which the As
sociated Press has had with members ot 
all groups represented at the

In this connection the newspapers re
mark that Petrograd is being brought in
to sharp opposition with Moscow. This 
opposition Is emphasized by the fact that 
the Moscow “committee of public 
works” which met temporarily to organ
ize Moscow’s representation at the 
ference today declared that it intends to 
sit permanently.

At present the name of General Korn- 
iloff is on every tongue. His coming was 
awaited with something akin to fear by 
the extreme left, which still mettes 
against discipline in the army, and with 
open exultation by the opposition group. 
The latter group today made the gen
eral’s arrivad the signal for a demonstra
tion seldom accorded even to a general 
victorious in battle. The import of the 
demonstration is emphasized by the fact 
that not one member of the cabinet was 
at the railway station, but instead there 
was an imposing display by the milltaiy 
and civilian admirers of General Korni- 
loff.

1!

m

of the high rent district, 444)er’s out 
Main. THE REMINGTON 

MAKES THE LARGEST 
SALE IN PROVINCE

Edward K. Barton, recently killed in 
action in France. Some extracts from 
one of his letters were published in the 
Times yesterday.

! CHANGE OF TIME 
I Steamer Oconee will not make any 
more early morning trips this season. On 

I Thursday’s hereafter, she will leave for 
! Hatfield’s Point at two o’clock in the 
I afternoon, and on other days for Wick 
ham at three o’clock.

FOR SALE
Scow load, heavy slab wood, short 

lengths, Public Warf, Indiantown.

NOTICE
Customers requiring corset fittings wdl 

please telephone for appointment a 
once as Miss Case of F. W. Daniel & 
Company’s will leave next week fpr 
Montreal and Toronto and will be away 
two weeks.

SOCIALIST AND LABOR 
CONFERENCE OPENED 

TODAY IN LONDON

Much interest was evoked yesterday 
when a team paraded the city loaded 
with thirty-four latest model Renting- 

typewriters for the St. John Busi- 
ness CoUege. This is the largest ship- 
m£nt of typewriters ever sold in the 
province. '___

ton

CONTRACT FOR WAREHOUSE
NOT YET AWARDED Too Easily Baffled.is

conference. (Continued from page 1.)
Commissioner Wigmore thought the 

engineer’s estimates were too high, but 
thought that the contract should be off
ered to one of the contractors at $40,000.
As’to throwing out the tender submit
ted by Louis Corey, that was not just 
right thing. Some consideration should 
be shown him as his tender was for $2,- 
000 less than even $40,000.

Commissioner Wigmore said that 
Adams, one of the contractors, who sub
mitted a tender .intimated to him that 
the Work could be done for $40,000.

Engineer Murdoch suggested that no 
contract be let to the lowest legitimate 

. contractor, Kano and Ring.
Commissioner McLellan asked why 

these tenderers should be ignored#! hav- becn committed.
ing a chance- to do the work on a per Luigl Qnforio. After ransacking the city 
centage basis. He said Mr. LeBlanc, a R1(. police were unable to And anyone of 
partner of Corey’s, figured the work at the 
costing about $33,000. He has done 
other work about the city, and was well 

- , , , known. All the contractors should beDuring the morning General Komi- . hance
lofFs biography and hi6 Phot°f™P^ Commissioner RusseU moved that the 
were d'stributed free by «^organizers ^ awardgd to Kane and Ring,
of the demonstration. Uince This was not seconded. Commissionerabout the ^Vuïar°lfcagvahe“thl Wigmore moled that the Corey tender 
OrtkrBof St George to go to the railway of |b8,000 be accepted. This was not 
station explaining to them that duty seconded, and after some discussion it 
compelled every patriotic man to support was decided that Mr. Corey s tender had 
the “destined savior of Russia” from for- been thrown out as it was not accom- g
eign defeat and internal disintegration, panied by a certified check j another case a girl on the East Side

It was finally decided to leave the mat- ^ murdered There were few physical 
ter with Commissioner Russell and City dueg thou h there seemed a fair pre- 
Engineer Murdoch, to interview Kane sumption 0{ gunt against one man, but 
and Ring and Adams and find out after a prolonged examination the case 
Whether or not either of these contract- was dr0pped. In this instance one of 
ors would accept the contract for $40,- i tbe witnesses swore that when the body 
000, and report back at the meeting of was found there was a thumb-mark on 
the council this afternoon. < the left side of the throat, which had

1 Commissioner Wigmore asked that he disappeared in a few hours. It was 
be allowed to purchase a new one ton pointed out later on that this could only 
truck for his department, a Studebaker, I mean that the left hand of the murderer 
costing $1,790. Commissioner Fisher j had grasped the girl’s throat, and the in
thought some further particulars should ference of a left-handed murderer was 
be submitted, but on the motion of plain. The police, however seemed to 
Commissioner Wigmore, seconded by attach no importance to this fact, and 
Commissioner Russell, the authority was the mystery was never solved, 
granted.

This is a picture of Pte. H. XL Prid
dle, now in an English hospital suffering 
from gunshot wounds. He enlisted when j 
only sixteen, in fact was in knickerbock- | 
ers when he sought the recruiting ser- ; 
géant. He was rejected several times, 
but persistence won and he changed the 
knickers for the king’s khaki.

RECENT DEATHS con-

Doris Jean Tompkins.
Doris Jean, six year old daughter of M. 

p Totapkins, general freight agent of 
the C. G. R.; died at her parents home 
in Moncton last evening of meningitis.

men 
follow them.

In commending the proposed new 
school for detectives the New York bun 
mentions cases in which atrocious crimes 
were not cleared up because of the lim
ited knowledge of the sleuths. In one 
of them a visiting card was found in a 
suitcase near where a kidnapping had 

It bore the name of

SWISS REPORTS SAY DIG WOODS FIREPANIC IN AUSTRIAI CONVICT WINS PARDON, , Kootenay Threatened—One Com-
(,. M. Robinson^Sons, private wire j ^ ^ D^y.d

New York, Aug. 28—Paris dispatch —---------
Beys Switzerland advices represent Aus- Nelson, B. C., Aug. 28—One of the 
tria bordering on panic owing to French most destructive fires in the Kootenay 
and Italian victories. boundary country this year started in a

Emergency fleet corporation awards cedar flat near Salmo on Sunday. Ihe 
contract to merchants ship building cor- dat was gWept and between 2,000 and 
potation headed-by W. A. Harriman for 3 (X)0 cords „/ shingle bolts, representing 
forty freighters. Largest steel shipping j season’s cut of the Kootenay Shingle 
tonnage so far given out by former con- | Company Limited. A crew of 150 men

I are fighting the blaze, which threatens 
the town.

Harold Cornizh of Deep Creek and A. 
C. Zerwtz a Galician, were killed by 
falling timber Sunday while engaged in 

Copenhagen, Aug. 28—Pope Benedict’s flghting the forest fires, 
note will be the principal subject

V
name.

Neglected Trifles.
Had they been a little better informed 

they would have known that Onforio is 
a common Italian name, and that the 
card had evidently been bungled in the 
printing. However, the printer would 
probably remember the job, as undoubt
edly he would have had to do the work 
over again. Had he been located and 
examined it is probable that the police 
would have been on the heels of the kid-

cem.

BERLIN TODAY TAKES
UP THE POPE’S NOTE

PLAYGROUNDS AIRING 
Chilrden from the playgrounds paraded 

this afternoon to the Barrack Green. 
Carrying flags and attracting a great 
deal of attention, the children marched 
to the place of meeting, the Court House, 
and proceeded thence to the Barrack 
Green.

bearerpeace
of discussion at a meeting in Berlin this 
afternoon, in which Imperia) Chancellor 
Michaelis, members of the German par
liament and representatives of Prussia, 
Bavaria, Saxony and Wurttemburg, will
^Reports* from the German capital add 
that Dr. Michaelis will leave for Belgium 
immediately after the meeting and will 
have a conference with the governor- 
general, Baron Von Falkenhausen.

Quebec Aug. 28—A White Star 
Dominion liner arriving here at midnight 
brought 196 officers and 994 <>n®dhm 
army men of other ranks, besides 200 
civilian passengers. Among the latter 

Lady McBride, widow' of Sir Rich- 
McBride, framer representative of

BEANS FOR EVERYBODY

This Year’s Crop Goes Way Beyond 
the Record the

(Arizona Gazette.)
In recent jubilation over the coun

try’s excellent crop prospects, one im
portant factor was overlooked. Ihe 
humble bean has leaped into prominence 
which almost justifies our ranking it 

The production of 
well

REAL ESTATE NEWS*

Ladies' Help Wantedwith King Com.
beans—which might just as Transfers in real estate have been re

corded as follows :—
St. John County 

Joseph
erty in Prince William street.

Harriet Shanes to W. G. Ramsay, prop-

bc rolled “army beans”—represents a 
remarkable agricultural achievement.

The recorded bean crop of :he coun
try has stood, in recent years, at about 
10,000,000 bushels. The 1915 crop was 
10,321,000 bushels and the 1916 crop,

___________ , ,, 8,846,000. These figures represent cnly
___ _ returned with her sixj daughters ^ Qut t of tbe six leading bean states,
and is on her way to hér home. California, Michigan, New York, Colo-

Among the returning Canadian sol- r New Mexico and Wisconsin.
(tiers is regimental Sergeant-Major Mars- | WeU this year four states alone have 
den of Ottawa, the first Canadian to j r(dged 22,141,000 bushels of beans. And 
volunteer for service overseas after war , haTC done it by increasing their
was declared. He was wounded at Vimy | scream by 184 per cent. Michigan
Ridge and awarded the i alone, with its'8,281,000 bushels has a -
for some exploits of which he modestly , mQst duplicated the output of the whole 
refused to speak. Previously he won the t for iaat year, California is a
distinguished conduct medal. In the ^ yecond with 7,268,000 bushds. 
South African war, this warrior won the Thgn follow New York with 2,935,000 
king’s and queen’s medals with the seven bushels and Colorado with 2,601,000. 
Hasps. He is back on short leave, re- 6 Q“he; states yet to be heard from 
covering from wounds. will no doubt add several million bush

els But the production mentioned is in 
itself reason for national self-congratula
tion. There will be beans for everybody. 
We could feed aU the armies in the 
world with that crop. The bean aUow- 
ance to soldiers is 400 rations to a 
bushel. The crop of our four great bean
states would make a full year’s rations states wo«than 24>()00i000 soldlers.

An Austrian Authority.tt, the McLaughlin Ware- 
rooms, 140 Union street, on 
Wednesday afternoon and 
evening and Thursday mern- 
ing of this f^ek to assist 

flowers for

Quite recently the American public 
made acquainted with the crime 

and laboratory built up by Prof.
of “criminalistics”

DEATH OF ROBERT FOX. 
Many will learn witli regret of the 

death of Robert Fox of this city, which 
At one time he was

was 
museum Allison to W. S. Allison, prop-

was
British Columbia in London. Lody^Mc- 
Bride

Hans Gross, professor
. , , . in the University of Graz, Styria, and

in the brick manufacturing business here. tbjg m br a model for Commissioner 
__j i Woods Waldemar Kaempffert thus de-

occurred yesterday.

He was fifty-four years old, and leaves _ ,
six brothers, Arthur, Matthew, George, scrj,hes it: 
Andrew and Walter, all of this city, and 
Albert of St. Andrews, also one sister,
Mrs. Wilson of Cambridge, Mass. The, 
funeral will take place tomorrow after- 

from the residence of his brother,
Matthew, 15 Frederick street.

In preparing 
Knights of Pythias Memorial

and medical units contain all the 
Indicate. The 

of men suffering 
immersion and lack of clothing --y ^7nwich.
addition to preparedness for 1 , prupcriy™__
the Medical Transport Department I

“The science of criminalistics, as Gross 
taught it in Graz, deals with such sub
jective phenomena as lying, hysterics, 
defective mentality and self-deception, 
and with such objective realities as 
handwriting, daggers, pistols, loaded dice 
and thieves’ slang. He established a re
markable museum and laboratory at 
Graz for giving his students the crimin
alistic equivalent of the clinical experi
ence that every medical student receives 
before he is ripe to practice. His pupils 
had to be as familiar with the tools of 
crime as criminals themselves. He had 
a terrifying collection of poisons, sword- 
canes, pistol-canes, rifle-canes, bludgeons, 
and -brass knuckles, with the manipula? 
tion of which he made his pupils as fam
iliar as any Parisian apache or New 
York gunman. The skulls of murdered
men were not the least ghastly objects in n-phe staff consists of two medical of- sp0nsible for the 
that museum and laboratory. They were dcerB and tliirty-six men, including cooks, nmrders on the coast, 
used to teach the student to deduce clerks and others who live in the train pQtice officials said they feared that 
from the character of a fracture the nn- contin’uously. The trains are commis- another outbreak of Tong warfare along 
ture of the instrument used. . . He sioned hke ships, sea watches being kept the coast would result from Sunday
knew more about old and new firearms d snd night. For ordinary routine njght’s shooting, 
than any antiquarian or soldier.” journeys nursing sisters are not carried,

-ut a cabin is set apart for two in each 
train for use when required, as aficr a 
naval engagement, or when any cases 
calling for their presence are being trans- 

London, Aug. 28—The marriage of ported. The nursing itself is done, as 
Miss Gertrude Langtry, adopted duugh- in the navy afloat, by trained male sic 
ter of Frederick W Vanderbilt of New berth ratings.
York, and «Lance Corporal Locquell of -porter and Eider tell of one of the in- 
the Canadian army, son of a professor teresting features known ns the Day 
in O nor to tTniversity, is announced In Coach.’ These coaches are fitted u 
The Daily Mirror The bride said her flap tables and the non-cot cases can sit 
narents had not yet heard of the wed- at them. Under these tables is a row of 
ding, Which took place at Seaford Only wash basins

L L Sharpe & Son
to come along, asisted her with the s arrAnged, on the assumption that a 

l most kindness, and the acquain case in need of an operation would not
ripened into mutual love. ca6e m

Kings County
E. P. Raymond to Ian MasDonald,use

Day.
J. N. Smith to Charles Burgess, prop-noon takes care of the ordinal sickfrom the erty in Hampton, 

fleet at the various ports. 
trains take the sick and wounded each 
to his home port, and in close touch with 
friends and relatives. No stops are made 
except for gas and water, or railway re
quirements as they arise. Each patient s 
dietary is carried out en route. A full- gunman
size naval ambulance train carries 13U pacific coast, was ,
cots and a smaller-sized train forty cots killed in the Chinese Quarter of Seattle 
and’ thirty-six sitting cases. All the on Sunday night by two Chinese alleged 
trains arc7 self-contained, and, when in to be members of the Bing Kong Bow 
motion, self-supporting, carrying every- Long Tong. A Japanese bystander was 
thine in the way of provisions, stores, wounded,

8 Yee Bing; it is charged, was re-
Tong

fr ALLEGED TONG WARFARE
HEAD DIES ON THE COASTA GOOD SWIMMER 

Maurice Baig of this city, although 
only a lad of fourteen years old, swam 
the St. 'John river at Public Landing, 
recently. Three years ago. he 

Lily Lake and back.

A
Â Seattle, Wash., Aug. 28—A Chinese, 

identified as Yee Bing, alleged head 
for the Hop Sing Tong on the 

shot and instantly
swam

across

TULLNotices of Births, Marnages and 
Deaths. 50c.

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICEAt

numerousBIRTHS for more

Bracelet WatchesPREACHED AT ST. DUNSTAN’S 
j Fredericton Gleaner:—In St. Dun- 
* stan’s church on Sunday morning Rev 

Miles P. Howland celebrated second 
mass and a very large congregation was 
present. Father Howland also preached 
and in the course of his remarks he 

~prvv Tn this City on the 27th. Inst, said that he was glad once -more » Pe
*:“d“ EnSB£nt°Tt S5i£eningHee hTs

61 FunlraMvldnesday from the residence been warmly welcomed in ^dericton 
of his brother Matthew Fox, 15 Fred- by his many old friends. During the 
erick streéiTsérvice at 2.80 o’clock week he visited Milltown and returned

CUNNINGHAM - At Falrville on 
August 27, Robert Claire, only child of 
Catf and Lila Cunningham, aged 7 mob.

Funeral on Wednesday afternoon at

son—George Harding. Unless you have worn a Brace
let Watch, you have no idea ot 
how convenient it is. No 
method quite so satisfactory 
has been found for a woman to 
carry her watch. And certain
ly no watches are so dainty and 
pretty.
At Sharpe’s you 
excellent assortment of Brace
let Watches! from which you 
may easily select one to suit 
your taste, at the price you 
want to pay. Fifteen and 
seventeen jeweled grades l 
Gold-filled and Solid Gold 
cases, $12 to $45.

tVANDERBILT GIRL WEDS
A CANADIAN ARMY MANDEATHS be traveling. If such a case 

countered operative measures 
carried out at the cot side, or the patient 
would be landed at the first opportunity.

“A portable electric signaling device is 
fitted at each end of the train and coup
led up with the engine, so that speed, 
heating, and other matters can be icon- 
trolled. The trains arc lighted by Elec
tricity—dynamo while running and ac
cumulator when at rest. Electric fans 
are fitted where requisite, and portable 
lights are arranged for in all the ward 
coaches. Gas is used for cooking only, 
and is carried under the kitchen cars and 
one car adjoining, the ‘cylinders being 
coupled together, thus the danger of fire 
is reduced to a minimum. Heating of 
the coaches is by steam from the engine, 
carried in overhead pipes, suspended 
from the roof.”

were en- 
would be

»

will find ana ful measure,
when we seU^oJ LIQUID GROCER
IES, but those which are pure.

No adulteration goes with us. 
pure food inspectors have a hard time 
discovering impurities in “liquid grocer
ies.

W avoid any possibility of our liquids | 
being impure by handling goods made 
only by reputable manufacturers.

There is no POISON in anything we |

EvenSaturday.on
To Impress the Neighbors.

Mr. Wlgsby—See here, my love, there 
is some mistake. The expressman left 
seven trunks on our front porch.

Mrs. Wlgsby (who has just returned 
from the mountains)—Imbecile ! Don t 
you understand? He’s coming back after 
dusk for the extra five.

2.80.

IN MEMORIAM
sell. Jewelers and Opticians,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
WRTGMT—In loving remembrance of ^Frederick Addison Wright, who died 

August, 96th., 1010.
“He glveth his beloved sleep.

WIFE AND CHILDREN

who ridicules honesty, virtue 
insane, but he Gilbert’s Grocery ( 21 KING ST. =The man 

end truth may not be 
inlirht luri « well he.
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LOCAL NEWS THE Mï IMCITHAT HELPED HEfl
I

PAINLESS
EXTRACTION!

Only 25c

a
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG 28.Li A.M.

.38 Low Tide.... 1 to 
. 46 Sun Sets

P.M.
High Tide....
Sun Rises....

Time used is Atlantic standard.
7.04

^.The First Tea ever put on the 
market with a protected selling 
price printed on the packet

"Fruit-a-tlves” Again Proves Its 
Extraordinary Powers

The City Cornet Band rendered an 
excellent programme of music last even
ing to one of the largest crowds that has 
gathered in King square this season.

Yesterday morning a horse owned by 
the St. John Ice Company broke through 
the planking on the wharf at Heed’s 
Point. With1 the assistance of the fire
men the animal was rescued.

WE SHOW EXTRA VALUE IN
. 9?,es> 24 and 26 in., from $150 to $3.25; Straw Suit Cares, from $2.70
to $3-25; Juvenile Cases, 14 in* 90c.; School Book Cases, 12 in* 40c.; Qub Bags, 
»o in, $2.75; Lunch Boxes, 15c, Bought direct from factory.

CARLETON'S
Store Qosed 6 pan.; Saturdays 10 pan.

Rochon, Que, March 2, 1915.
"I have received the most wonderful 

benefit from taking “Fruit-a-tlves”. j 
suffered for years from Rheumatism and 
change of life, and I took every remedy 
obtainable without 
“Fruit-a-tivcs” and it was the only, 
medicine that really did me 
I am entirely ,. vL the

Ease

I 245 Waterloo Street,

| Stylish New Suits

FOR BOYS

We melte the beat teeth in 
Canada at the moat reaaon-

Corner Brindley Street.
results. I triedDr. F. P. Fleming’s automobile caught 

fire yesterday afternoon in Waierlio 
street. The fire was extinguished by a 

j bucket of water. About $25 damage was 
caused the machine. if A Home To Be Proud OfNow

heumatlsm
has disappeared, and Uie terrible palm 

__________ In my body are all gone. I hope that
I George Corey, of Springfield, Mass., stressing
j sttetMwL&ma7rieSdUtoVtahè Cadrai y^- I ROCHOX

i terday" morning, by Rev. Wm. M. Duke. . " , *• 8 tor_>8.50, trial sise, 2Se.
I Michael George and Mrs. Charles George At sll dealers or wmt postpaid by Pro», 
j were attendants. AfLer the ceremony J *"'ev'C8 *wawa.
! breakfast was served at the residence of ; ■***--------------------------
[ Mr. and Mrs. John Sullivan, 27 Bruns- | 

i wicl street. Mr. and Mrs. Corey will 
i live in Springfield.

able rates.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS

Head Office ;
627 Main St.

’Phone 688.

mt x Branch Office : 
36 Chorlette St.

'Phone 38,«
Oft. J. O. MAHER, Prop.

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p, m.
The kind that are built to stand 

hard knocks—the kind that will 
please both parents and boy ia 
style, service and the lasting 
satisfaction that they give.

mi i
When yonr friends come to visit yon, are you prond to 

have them see your home? Have you the pretty furniture, car
pet squares, etc, you admire so much in the homes of others?

Pretty Up-to-Date Dining-room Suites in period designs, 
Leather Chairs, Rockers and Couches for the den, library and 
living-room, besides Bedroom Suites in the latest styles to 
choose from.

Furs One Willy. 8:

Kirkpatrick & Cowan
Cash Specials
22 King Square

■

Bfliîüî FOR THE FEME
TEACHERS IN CITY SCHOOLS Qf W3llt T(12

!

Prices $4.00 to $12.00
(Next imperial ibeatze) 

•PHONE M. 3156 
Mayflower Condensed Milk.
Fly Catchers..............................
2 cans Salmon...........................
2 pkgs. Dates...........................
2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly............
Fresh Ground Coffee, per lb
3 cans Old Dutch...................
Sardines, per can.....................
Jersey Cream Baking Powder.... 23c.
New Potatoes........................  35c. peck
Beans ...................................... 22c. quart
54 lb. tin Lobsters 
24 lb. bag Purity or Five Roses, $155 
24 lb. bag Star 
Red Cross Baked Beans.... 20c, can
Grated Pineapple....................
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda...
4 lbs. Rice...............................
Small can Evaporated Milk 
Gold Dust Washing Powder.... 5c.

A special meeting of the school board 
was held last evening, at which it was 
decided to grant the female teachers a 
bonus of $60 extending over a period of 
six months, dating from July 1, 1917, to 
December 81, 1917, $80 of this bonus 
being paid on October 1 and $10 a month 
for the remaining three months, i

Those present at the meeting were R. j 
B. Emerson, chairman ; Thrustees Mrs. I
Smltt Grol'n,’Kù, Dr^H. ^Bridges! Dr*W1B* UP°n lhc CoU.tric. O 

Secretary Leavitt and Miss Reid, steno- Earth for Rare and Beailtifu 
grapher.

When the meeting had been called to 
order by the chairman, R. B. Emerson,
Mr. Russell moved that the action of the 
committee in purchasing $6,000 worth 
of Alberta province five year bonds be 
confirmed. These bonds yield 6 1-4 per 
cent yearly. This motion was carried.
$100 Increase Proposed*

HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETEWill Br Fashionable But Ex- 16c.
2 for 5c.

25c.H. N. DeMILLE pensive
25c*
25c*i AMLAND BROS35c.Dealers Are Preparing199 to 201 Union Street Opera House Block », LIMITED25c. I
6c.

19 Waterloo Street
27c.The more you know about 

coffee—and the more part
icular you are about aroma 
and flavour — the more you will 
appreciate “SEAL BRAND” 
COFFEE. Once you have tried it, 
your choice will always be Chase & 
Sanborn’s “SEAL BRAND” COFFEE.

o
Peltries for Women's Comfort 
sail Adornmeat

$1.75

15c. can

EXTRA SPECIAL25c.
Fur» are to be very fashionable this 

fall and very expensive. The dealers of 
New York are busily preparing to meet 
this happy combination of circumstan
ces; they are drawing upon all the fur 
producing countries on earth for the rare 
and beautiful peltries that wealthy wo
men demand. A glimpse of the store
rooms of one of the big importers is 
truly impressive. You may see, accord
ing to Frederick Hasken in the Pitts
burg Gazette-Times, for example, a 
rack perhaps 40 feet long, loaded with 
silver fox skins and representing an in
vestment of nearly $100,000, for each 
raw skin is worth from $260 to $1,000. 
There are long tables piled high with 
the fur of red fox—windrows of soft, 
fluffy reds and browns. Mink and 
ten and sable 'hang in rich (flossy fes-

driven back eight miles in the Tindi area. 519,100 for a year, but up to the end of toons from the roofs, as do bunches of 
In the Kijma area the enemy has partly ter?1 U would «mine, snow-white, save for the faint

... v , j as ,,, y , P.,T ; ! $18,370. This motion was seconded by golden tinge on tl*e sides. There are 
withdrawn towards the Mbamkuru Val- Mr. Smith. grgat stacks of Australian raccoon,
ley. Belgian columns are moving south Mr. Russell moved that a bonus of $50 which is to be a popular fur this fall, 
from Kilossa. should be granted the female teachers to and South American guanacito, which

“At Mpepos, sixty-five miles southwest Paid on ‘he last of December- G. E will be much worn by little girls.
, w, , . . . 'Day’s amendment was that a bonus of

of Mahenge. our columns have invested should be paid the teachers, $80 on 
a considerable German force, in the October 1 and $10 a month for the re- 
southern area we are approaching Tund- toMnfng three months. This amendment 
era, the enemy’s supply centre.” was carried.

30c.
7c.

West Side Delivery Tuesdays and 
Fridays

Store Open Friday and Saturday 
Evenings

The consideration of increasing the 
female teachers’ salaries, which was the 
chief business of the evening, was then 
brought before the board. Earlier in the 
year it had been proposed that the fe
male teachers’ salaries be raised $100 a 
year. Thomas Nagle was the first to 
offer any suggestion last night, and he 
moved that the salaries of all the female 
teachers of the staff be increased $100 
a year, dating from April 1, 191J, and 
that the minimum salary for the reserve 
teachers be $400 per annum, instead of 
$300 as It is at present. There are at 
present about 191 female teachers of) the 
staff and this would r. in an increase of

1,000 LBS. LIPTON’S TEA
Old Price 30 and 60 Cents Pound

OUR PRICE WHILE IT LASTS
45 and 50 Cents per pound

YOU PAY NO MORE 
for the latest methods of testing eyes 
and newest styles of eyeglasses, and 
specially combined with courtesy and 
prompt service when you deal with 
us.

The fact has been proven that 
most cases of eye defects start in 
youth.

We will gladly look at your chil
dren’s eyes, free of charge, if you 
bring them to us before school open-

JONES & SWEENEY 
8 King Square
Open Wei, Frt. and Sat. Evenings. 
Other Evenings By Appointment

In %. 1 and 2 pound tins. Whole—ground—pulverized—alao 
< fine ground for Percolator». Never sold in bulk.

CHASE & SANBORN, MONTREAL.
1M

i

Choice Deleware Potatoes
35 Cents per pecK, $1.25 per bushel

mar-

ADVANCING IN EAST AFRICA
Ing.

British and Belgian Columns Qose in on 
the Germans. 1

St John, N. B.

E. R. (8b H. C. RobertsonLondon, Aug. 28—The British official 
statement on the East African war the
atre reports further advances of the 
British and Belgian forces against the 
Germans. The text follows:

“In East Africa the enemy has been

A Great Fur Year Thones 3461 and 3462. COR. MAIN and DOUGLAS ATS.
Down in the cellar the raw furs are 

stored in bales and stacks. There are 
great quantities of glo»y beaver from 
Quebec, of lynx and coyote and husky 
dog from western Canada, of creatures 
you never heard of from all the contin
ents on earth. America and Russia lead, 
but there is hardly a country that does 
not contribute something. Most of the 
Imported furs are very expensive, be
cause of high ocean freight rates and 
heavy submarine insurance, but the well- 
dressed woman must have all the varie
ties at whatever cost. The manufactur
ers are pretty good at making substi
tutes. Skunk makes a fair grade of 
Russian sable. But some furs cannot 
well be imitated—Persian lamb, for 
ample. This is the greatest year the 
American fur business has ever known. 
Right after the war broke out the in
dustry was somewhat disorganized. The 
fur auctions had always been held in 
London, and many of our native furs 
crossed the water and came back. Then, 
too, there was a large export trade, and 
a good part of the manufacturing 
done in Europe. When shipments of 
all kinds ceased, the machinery of the 
fur business was necessarily thrown Out 
of gear.
Competing With H. B. C

But it soon became apparent that the 
disaster was not as great as It had ap
peared. A fur auction in New York 
was organized and has been held twice 
a year ever since with increasing

New York is also a great fur 
manufacturing centre. Even before the 
war more furs were manufactured here 
than in London, Moscow or Paris, and 
the industry has now been so expanded 
and improved that it can get along very 
well without any assistance from Eu
rope. Emboldened by success at least 
one-great New York fur house has made 
the daring move of establishing a branch 
in the wilds of Canada to buy furs di
rect from the trappers. This 
nothing else than competition with the 
great and famous Hudson Bay Com
pany. But the fur dealer who has made 
the move is more than satisfied with 
the result. He has built an establish
ment on Peace River, in the heart of 
the Canadian fur country, and is bid
ding for trade by giving the trappers a 
bette* “assortment’ ’than do the Hud
son Bay posts, by paying cash and by 
selling merchandise at as small 
fit as he possibly can. 
brought out a nice lot of furs.
Fur Fashions

Fur styles do not change as rapidly 
as those in other lines, but there is 
enough variation to keep the designers 
busy, while different kinds of furs go in 
and out of style. For example, many 
years ago there was a great demand 
for Russian squirrel, from which a wrap 
made like a Mexican poncho, with a 
hole for the head, was made, 
passed out of fashion 20 years 
with it Russian squirrel, 
squirrel is coming back, and you can 
see great quantities of the little 
skins in the dealers’ storehouses. The 
Russian squirrel, unlike any of the Am- : 
erican species, has a very fine, thick fur. 
The favorite fur coat this year will he 
a loose-fitting one falling to the hips. It I 
Is made in Hudson seal, trimmed with ! 
marten, mole and kolinsky. Coats fall
ing below the knees are generally made 
of sealskin also, and are belted at the 
waist. Long coats are often made of 
caracul trimmed with Hudson seal.
In Favor of Fox

The woman who can afford It may 
have a great variety of furs. The shops | 
this vear are showing an unusual variety

of fur headgear. Close-fitting toques in 
military shapes are predominating, but 
there are also elaborate evening hats. 
Red fox is a favorite material for 
scarves and capes. These are being made 
up less artificially than they used to be, 
and more of them are being worn in 
natural colors. In fact, fashion shows 
a tendency In this regard to revert to 
what it probably was in cave-dwelling 
days, for some of the neck-pieces are lit
tle more than a dressed skin thrown 
about the shoulders. That furs will ever 
go out of fashion is not yet to be feared 
They have a fascination for the feminine 
mind possessed by no other material. 
Dealers say that if the war continues 
a few years more New York will be 
firmly entrenched as the fur market of 
the world."

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES\ Coal $24 A Ton in Paris.V
Paris, Aug. 28—The price of coal to 

be supplied under the coal card system, 
beginning early in September, has been 
fixed at 100 francs a ton for ordinary 
coal and 12 francs for anthracite.

This scale Is intended for coal

In Yarmouth yesterday Mrs. Annie 
McLeod was fined $600 or six months in 
jail for having in her possession publica
tions which arc pro-German and. prohib
ited in the Dominion. Mrs. McLeod is of 
German descent, but her husband is a 
P. E. I. man, now a doctor in New York.

The Humphreys Glass Ltd., an indus
try which is removing from Trenton, N.
S., to Moncton, has been incorporated 
under the dominion companies act. The 
company is capitalized at $200,000.

A New York despatch says that im
portant surveys of the coast of Elles
mere Land, including the discovery of ...... . _ ____
two islands and a new glacier, which has SAVE MONEY—BUY AT OUR 
been called the American Museum |
Glacier and is second in size only to the 
Humbolt glacier, are announced in a tele- | 
gram received by the American Museum I 
of Natural History in New York from 
D. B. MacMillan, explorer.

A coalition government has been 
formed in South Australia.

The Cross Country Cole
AINTAINS a high average rate of speed, 

i-Tx because it has reserve power for hills 
and a quick pick-up after stops. Lubricate 
with Polarine and see how you can raise the 
average.

pur
chased for private use. The price of coal 
for central heating stations will be fixed 
later.

.

/
Multum in Parvo.

Fresh—Surveying a little?
Engineer—No! Surveying a lot.—Soul 

Owl.
ex-

v W V >
\ fin4oiqrine LOME NEWSm -, [ /■

ml STORES
MAKES A GOOD CAR BETTER * SPECIAL PRICESEverything that’s new and up-to-date 

in fall overcoats and raincoats at Turn
er’s, out of the high rent district, 440 
Main.

li
lt is used to-day by a majority of the motorists in 
Canada.

Supplied in two grades, Polarine and Polarine Heavy; 
also Polarine Greases and Transmission Lubricants.

m was

T.f.
Hi - AT —mfe: A good, strong, well made boy’s suit 

for $5, Turner’s, out of the high rent dis
trict, 440 Main street. T.f.

AVOID THE HIGH COST OF 
LIVING

If you would just dig out those old 
shoes of yours and phone one of our re
tail stores we will resole and heel them 
in our up-to-date repair department. 
We make old shoes look like new.— 
Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.

m Parkinson’s Cash Stores.THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY
Limited

BRANCHES IN ALL CITIES

There is more Catarrh in this section 
of the country than all other diseases 
put together, and for years it was sup
posed to be incurable. Doctors pre
scribed local remedies, and by constant
ly failing to cure with local treatment, 
pronounced It incurable. Catarrh is 
local disease, greatly influenced by 
stitutional conditions and therefore re
quires constitutional treatment. Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J.
Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, is 
stitutional remedy, is taken intc nally 
and acts through the blood on the Mu
cous Surfaces of the System. One Hun
dred Dollars reward is offered for any ,, ,
case that Hall’s Catarrh Cure fails to Granulated Sugar 10% lbs- for... $1,00

Finest English Breakfast Tea..........  45c.
Finest Coffee

Friday, Saturday, Monday
113 Adelaide Street

Main 962,

147 Victoria Street
Main 77-21.

East StJohn Post Office
Main 279-11.

*
m

Bay Polarine whore yea get 
vonr PREMIER OASOLINB 
—ai the aign ot the "Rod BaJL“ suc

cess. a
con-

8—29
1m

I. C. R. SUBURBAN 
To accommodate parties attending 

Every woman’s show, suburban train due 
to leave 10.30 p.m. will be held until 
11.15 p.m. of the 29th and 30th.

8—30.

LULLm
LES m GALLON

a con-

WmM fMME Ml

A* f1 v
fi cure. Send for circulars and testimon

ials.
meansV 35c. and 40c, 

(Fresh Ground, Full Flavors)
Cornflakes...............................
Can Peas (Sweet Meadow)
Salmon.............................
Tomatoes (large cans)
Potatoes (new).............
String Beans.................
Tomatoes (local).........
Cukes ...............................

C. P. R. SUBURBAN SERVICE.
The suburban service in Canadian 

Pacific territory between St. John and 
Welsford will continue in effect until 
Saturday, September 22. This will en
able patrons whose communication books 
are about expiring to purchase and get 
the full benefit of a new book of tickets.

rîBbœ»
[^MOTOR OIL

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio. 
Sold by Druggists, 76c.
Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

10c. pkge.
10c.iwfÆm

15c., 2 for 26c.; ■ ; 19c.Some men resemble rivers ; when 
their heads are swelled you realize it 
from their mouths.

f y 1 ; r~

1 h * Ar f •* * vfl.............1 ■

38c. peckmimm 55c.* // n-, » £• 12c.KBS.
3c„ 2 for 5c.:*

tp\ m 'SPECIALS AT
LILLEV 4 CO.

a pro- 
This year lie HIGHEST-GRADE MANITOBA 

FLOUR
Chariot—Per barrel..
Chariot—Half barrels 
Chariot—98 lb. bags..

BEST MANITOBA BLEND 
FLOUR

f, GOÇD VALUES AT YERXA’S

Quaker Oats, large pkge
Green Com...............................  18c. doz.
Cucumbers .............................  35c. doz.
Cabbage............... 5c., 7c. and 8c. head
Potatoes .................................  35c. peck
Unfermented Wine................. 35c. hot.
Lipton’s Tea...............................  45c. lb.
King Cole Tea......................... , 45c. lb.
Blue Banner Tea....................... 45c. lb.
6 cakes Yerxa’s Soap..................... 25c.
6 pkgs. Washing Powder 
Jersey Cream Baking Powder... 22c. 
Cow Brand Soda

22c. . $13.00t

% 6,65
6£0

X
A BEEF Dominion—Per barrel..

Dominion—Half barrels 
Dominion—98 lb. bags..
Dominion—24 lb. bags..
Choice Potatoes........... 35c. peck
Green Corn...........................  13c. dozen
Cucumbers ...............................  2c, each
Calfornia Oranges..........  35c. doz. up
3 tins Evaporated Milk................. 25c.
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce..
2 bottles Tomato Catsup.
2 bottles Mixed Pickles....
2 bottles Chow Pickles.........
Larger assortment Olives...,
Peanut Butter.........................
Prepared Mustard.................
3 tins 2 in 1 Polish...............
3 bottles Ammonia...............
6 pkgs. Taylor’s Soap Powder... 25c.

$12.75
18c. per lb. 
22c. per lb. ; 
16c. per lb. , 
16c, per lb. '

DAVIES’ PICKLES AND SAUCES
Mixed Pickles, large bottle, 35c. per bot.

12c. per bot. 
12c. per bot. 

Gherkins, 10c. per doz* 3 doz. for 25c, 
Lamb, Pork and Veal at Lowest 

Market Price

Roasts from 
Steak from.. 
Stewing 
Corned .........

6.50
6.40
1.70This 

ago and 
This year

JMdtiUXX-l

ft/

25c.
gray

Worcestershire Sauce 
Tomato Catsup.........

25c.
. 25c.ft 25c.2 bottles Tomato Catsup 

2*4 lbs. Mixed Starch...
Canned Salmon, 15c* 18c. and 20c can

28c. lb.

25c.
25c. 25c.

M 25c.
10c. up 
10c. up 
10c. up

Finest Cheese.......................
4 lbs. Rolled Oats........... ..
3 lbs. Rice...........................J ......... 25c.

25c. 25c.
LILLEY & CO. .. 25c.7,

4k7
696 Main St.

'Phone Main 2746
Store Open Every Evening Till 10 

o’clock—Saturdays 11.30

■il THE 2 BARKERSYerxa Grocery Co. I
LIMITES

lOo PrintT477 443 MAIN ST. Phone Main 2911 111:r

ri
\

».

s

You Can “Eat Nails’* After Taking a Bottle of

Wasson’s Stem ach Tonic
It is guaranteed for Indigestion in any form, 45o. and 76o. 

bottle. The genuine bears portrait and signature of C. R Was
son.

WASSONS CUT RATE DRUG STORE 
rPhont IIO* Goods Delivered* 711 Main St.

i
ft

r&m
ii
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u
*
*

Gaso inc
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COAL
*çtÇe @x>eçing pintes cmfc j&tav UNAFFECTED 

by HEAT, COLD, SUN 
or RAINHERESA 

SECRET
If you want to cure that skin dis- 

ease of yours, you can only do so 
by using an ointment so refined as 
to be capable of penetrating to the 
root of the disease. Zam-Buk is 
capable of doing this, whereas or
dinary ointments remain on the sur
face skin.

Besides its wonderful power or 
penetration, Zam-Buk is such a 
strong germicide that germs cannot 
live where Zam-Buk is applied. 
Thus, all germs, both on the surface 
and in the underlying tissues, are 
destroyed. Then the herbal essences, 
of which Zam-Buk Is composed, pro
mote the growth of new tissue, and 
a complete and permanent cure is 
the result. .

Prove It for yourself. All drug
gists, 50c. box, or Zam-Buk Co., To
ronto, for price.

I*PYRO ROOFING BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICES

. P. &, W.TÏTÎRR, Umltef

ST. JOHN, N. B„ AUGUST 28, 1917.
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LaKe Asphalt ,

PYRO is a first-class roofing in every respect, and its advantages 
other prepared or "Ready" roofings is due to the fact that ther 

This means that it does not dry up and 
For this reason

*
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England.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers
159 UNION ST49 SMYTHE ST.over

SsHnEBjnÿ i, no coal-tar used in PYRO. 

with cement and tacks—all ready to put on the roof.

Price, f. o. b. St, John, $3.00 per roll Complete.
nearest Railway Station or 1
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COLWELL S GOAL
"Is Good Coal”

All Kinds an Hand. ’Phone West 17 
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THE VAR THE SOLDIERS* VOTES
, . , . miU- When the bill regarding votes for sol-

Withthedosmg week oldicrs was discussed in the House of
tary leaders look ahead to the end of^ ^ a„d The Tele-
autumn campaign and a ® ; graph published a fair summary of the
of this year’s progress and Rearing IPPJ ^ M arrived

the en ° , about ten only yesterday and, because of the gross
now count upon only about ten „f Dr Pugsley’s at-

of reliable flgh mg ’ fitude which the Standard has earned
^movemLu » and on, a verbatim report of Hon. Dr. Pugs- 

ley’s speech was published in today 
Telegraph. The Standard will now have 
an opportunity to publish it in full and 
by doing so it wiU completely disprove 
the editorial statements it has been 
making.
place before the soldiers and their friends 
the exact words which Dr. Pugsley used 
it will be easy to draw the right con- 

Dr. Pugsley never opposed

On quantities we will quote you . special price, delivered to your
Steamboat Landing. 1WHY

BAKE BREAD 
TODAY ?

T. MOAVITV ft 8618, lia, 18 KIMS
upon
can 
weeks
perhaps less, 
will render large
uncertain.

Mr. Frank H. Simonds, editor of the 
Tribune, in reviewing the Gifts For The September BrideNew York 

campaign on the western front this year, 
the British and French have no ex

pectation of breaking through the Ger- 
front in 1917. He thinks victory will 

With the Russian

LIGHTER VEIN.

Invariable Rule. ,
When fifteen people go picnicking with 

fifteen lunch baskets the one basket that | 
gets lost always centaines the salt—Sea
ttle Post-Intelligencer. >

Experts Both.
“How do you feel, Colonel, after kill- 

ing a man?"
“Oh, I don’t know Doctor; how do 

you feel?”—London Opinion.

Where to Find It
Washington Star:—“Have you any 

anthracite coal today?”
“The jewelry department is on the

fourth floor.”

If the Standard is afraid to It’s close and warm, 
and you’re tired.

Get some

Butternut
, BREAD

It’s -deliciously dif- 
H ferent taste will de- I light you — besides, 
■ you’ll have a rest.
I GROCERS sell

BUTTERNUT
Bread

says
GIFTS THAT ARE USEFUL AND BEAUTIFUL

man
come next summer, 
collapse and the failure of the French 
to take Laon, he says, the western cam
paign settled down definitely to a series 
of attacks on 
the Pétain method, the chief., purpose of 
which has been to recover ridges and 

of advantage from the 
meantime inflicting upon him

CUT GLASS#.
Sugars and Creams, Bon-Bon 

Dishes, Vases, Spoon Trays,

SILVERWARE
elusion.
giving votes to Canadian soldiers. Jn 
fact, from the first, he joined heartily 
in the proposal that they should vote, 
recognizing that they have earned that 
right many times over, and have, in fact, 

right to vote than civilians at home.
The independent Toronto Star pre

sents a few editorial remarks regarding 
the soldiers’ vote bill which the Standard 
should print for the benefit of its sub
scribers. The Star says:—

Casserole Dishes, Bake Dishes,
Bread and Cake Trays, Pickle 
Dishes, Butter Dishes, Salt and Knife Rests, Salt and Pepper

Shakers, Celery Dishes.
limited fronts, following

Pepper Shakers*
Brass Goods, Mahogany Candlesticks, Clocks, Table 

Cutlery, Carvers
other positions more
enemy, _
disastrous losses in men. By the tactics 

this has been accomplished

JUST ARRIVED!

of Petain
with relatively small losses to the Allies. 
It has caused the Germans to adopt the 
plan which the French carried out during 
the closing phase of the first great battle 
of Verdun, holding their front lines 
lightly, concealing machine guns in shell 
holes and depending mainly upon their 
artillery to resist enemy attacks. Be
cause of the Russian failure, Mr. Simonds 
says, Germany has been able to recall 
some troops from the East, but of greater 
importance is the fact that many thou
sands of men who were to be sent to 
the eastern front were not needed there 
end the Germans have been able to em- 
play them against the British and 
French in the west. Therefore, he says, 
the chance for a decision in 1917 has 
definitely passed. While that is true, 
the Allies have won many important ob
jectives. during July and August, and 
have inflicted upon the Germans much 
greater losses than they themselves have 
suffered. In conclusion Mr. Simonds

In Canada there has been no obstruc
tion of war measures and comparatively 

The Government has Clear Hardwood Fleming
! Beautifully finished and matched, 2 1 -4 

inches wide

Second Clear Shingles

IJ. Roderick ®> Son
Britain Street

little criticism, 
had a free hand. " Lack of adequate food 
control in Canada is due, not to Parlia
mentary obstruction, but to the feeble
ness and timidity of the Government.

We do hear complaints of obstruction 
at Ottawa, and threats of closure. 
But they relate not to war measures, 
not to measures designed to help the 
cause, but to frauds designed to help the 
Government measures in the nature of 
a gerrymander.

Parliament is unanimous in its desire 
to facilitate voting by soldiers. But the 
measure’ is delayed by discussion over 
provisions intended to give the Govern
ment unfair advantages in taking the 
vote. One of these was meant to allow 
blocks of soliders’ votes to be handled 
by politicians, and slapped In wherever 
a politician needs them. If two hundred 
soldiers were domiciled in a place where 
there are plenty of votes for the Govern
ment to spare, then these votes could be 
handed over to a candidate In a dose 
constituency. When this shameless at- 

I tempt was opposed, the opposition 
called obstruction, and the closure was 
threatened.

BUY A
V BRISCOEWHEAT <2

large stock of
Buy a Briscoe, the car with half Mil

lion Daller Motor* 1SPOT LIGHTS
TAIL LAMPS

La Tour

FLOUR /PRICE $935.00
F. O. B. BROCKVILLE

Phone Main 854/
dash lamps

direct from 
mill to home

AT MILL PRICES
Per Barrel.............
Per % Barrel.......
Pet % Barrel Bag 
Per 24 lb. Bag. .

Delivered Anywhere In Town. 
-PHONE WEST 8

! promotion of Lieut. J. D. Hickman to 
be captain. He is a Dorchester boy and 
has had a very successful war record. 
He has won the Military Cross. 

i Capt. Walter Marsh, a returned officer 
1 of the 26th, who has been acting as pay- 
! master at the Discharge Depot here, has 
been transferred to the Military Hos
pitals Commission. It is understood he 
will receive further treatment.

Lance-Corporal Cecil Curwen, son of 
John Curwen, of Richibucto, recently re
ported died of wounds, is a cousin of 
Mrs. Peter C. Rourke, of this city. Mr. 
Rourkeis himsdf a returned hero of the 
18th Battalion, having gone overseas 
with the 66th.

FOOT RAILS R. W. CARSONROBE RAILS i

BUMPERS$13.90 DISTRIBUTOR

Sbcw Room 509 Main Si., N. E.
7.10says:
<s85 r“The French failure to get to Laon 

emphasized the fact that Germany 
still had the men and guns.

“She will have neither next year. 
If the United States is able to put a 
considerable number of troops—say, 
a half million—on the Western 
front, the Allied advantage will be 
tremendous in numbers as well as 
cuns, and if Russia should rally the 
end would, in my judgment, come 
before this time next year; and by 
the end I mean not the fall of Ber
lin or the passage of the L^wer 
Rhine, but the expulsion of the Ger
mans from France and Belgium and 
the clear and unmistakable mill tap- 
decision which will dissipate the 

idea of victory through

was
1.75 THE CANADIAN FAIRBANKS MORSE GO.,

But the Standard will not print this. 
It will continue the practice it pursued 
when It suppressed Gould’s evidence 
about Flemming and Cozzolino’s evi
dence about Tennant and the war reso
lutions of the western Liberal convention. 
One result of the Standard’s policy of 
suppression and distortion is that in 
order to distribute it in New Brunswick 
the directors are compelled to give it 

Even then free distribution is re-

constituencles in this dominion where 
the vote is very close, where either the 
Liberals or the Conservatives are in a 
slight majority, these non-residents of 
Canada, by making certain combinations, 
could practically turn the election, and 
in that way defeat and nullify the votes 
of the Canadian soldiers. Is that right? 
Is It a proper thing to do? On what 
principle can such a course be justified? 
One needs only to state the case, it 
seems to me, to show the argument 
against it. I do not want to take up the 
time of the house in discussing this mat
ter further, but it does seem to me that 
the government ought to consent to the 
striking out of these words. Every mem
ber of this house and every man in this 
country wants to provide by law that 
the Canadian man or woman who has 

to the front shall have the right

) LIMITED

71 Wince William St., St. John, N. B.
“The Auto Accessory Specialists”

Fowler Milling Co
LIMITED

Last Week
Of Our

AllgUSt | WHAT DR PUGSLEY
SAID ABOUT THE 

SOLDIERS’ VOTE

JUST ARRIVED
A Fresh Supply of Moir’s Pound and Sultana Cakes

\
away.
sented by a great many people in this 
province, proof being found in the un
claimed Standards which are so numer- 

in country post offices. The truth of 
this statement will be recognized in
stantly by people in scores of parishes 
who know that the free distribution 
has been a pitiful failure and who have 
helped to make it so by refusing to re- 

i ceive, even gratis, a newspaper of that

. M. 803 mTBlIEl
R ü:
.... ...... .......

CHEYHE & 00., 186 WH STREET—
COR. PITT and LEINSTER. TEL. MAIN 2

Prussian 
deadlock.

“When the war approaches Ger- 
territorvy the fact will be plain 

Just as
ousman

to the whole of Germany, 
long as the fighting is far away in 
France, Belgium and Poland, the 
German rulers can make a case for 
insisting upon peace based upon 
profits for Germany, or, at the least, 
peace by which Germany escapes all 
financial payments for her devasta
tions in Belgium and France.

S

HEADACHESgone
to vote. Every one is desirous that the 

fact of a Canadian citizen being 
shall not deprive him of his

. relieved In e lew minutes bymere MATHIEU’S 
NERVINE POWDERS

overseas
civil right, and surely, when we by law 
provide for that, we have gone as far as 
the Canadian soldier would desire us to 
go. I cannot conceive for a single mo
ment that the resident of Canada, the 
Canadian boy who has gone to the front, 
would be desirous that that civil right— 
that right of expressing an opinion by 
his vote as to the government of the 
country during the next five years—shall 
also be conferred upon people who have 

lived in Canada, who may know 
nothing about Canada, and who have 
real interest in the civil government of 
this country.

Saletype. Betnt In form of t powder they «cl Ins- 
tantly and cure the pain before any tablet 
or cachet could beftn to work.

Absolutely Safe, 25c at dealers. If your 
dealer cannot auppjv you. the

J L MATHIEU CO.. SherWreoke. P. Q. 
will send box postpaid on receipt of 2Seta

While Mr. Simonas thinks Russia can- a few truly horrible remarks on 
not be counted upon for many months women’s dress from the Philadelphia 
to come, he says it is still foolish to re- Public Ledger:—
gard seriously German stories about a ..Skirts are to be shorter and scanter.
drive to Petrograd or eeen to Odessa, gm-h is the prophecy of that mysterious Q. „„ .
I fact “If Russia could prevail upon arbitress Fashion, whose decrees, like I Bargains in bctlOOl onoes. Ij (Hansard, Aug. 24.)hr
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$3.00, $3.60 and $4.00 j n ^ enlistment the right evenue, Toronto, Ont., writes: “I was

troubled with a violent attack of diai> 
more objection- khoea. I suffered terribly with it for 

able when we come to consider section four days and nights, and finally I be- 
3 because both these sections must be came so weak I did not think I could 
considered together. If the section passes stand it any longer. My sister advised 
as it is the Sresult will be that a man me to try a bottle of Dr. Fowler’s Ex- 

h e been a resident of Can- tract of Wild Strawberry. I did so, andwho has neve - been a t Qn f j bad taken three doses I felt a
ada, who has per tops "ever relieved. I kept on taking it,
Canadian soil, w ™*ve the g the time I had taken six doses,
merely to vote, but to se e Ï diarrhoea had completely stopped. It
the two hundred « did not leave me constipated. I think
cies in Canada in which to , wonderful remedy, as it is so quick
That is giving hmn a ar greater ^ J ^ «commend it to aU my
dom than you are gnmb . ... • ds»
adian boy who is 6t,r'j."'gf “mt 'can oniv 1 There are so many spurious “Straw- 
The Canadian hoy at t he he'„ I berry” preparations sold that you should
vote in the constituency j Bee that the name “Dr. Fowler’s” is on
longs. His right to v°‘en“”^_the- every bottle you buy. Price 86c, 
one candidate in one eons y i Mnnufactured only by The T Milburq
rti“ where‘"the™ formerly re- t». Limited, Toronto, Ont

sided. But the foreigner—I use the term 
in the sense of a non-Canadian, a non
resident of Canada—the man who may 

have set foot in Canada, who has 
no interest in the civil government of 
this country, and may know nothing of 
the questions which divide the Canadian 
people, is allowed to select his constitu
ency in any part of Canada. Let me ap
peal to the committee to consider for a 
moment what the result of that will be. 

told that in the Canadian expidi- 
several thou-

%

Far Acid Stomachs
Use Magnesia

seconded
nevernever no

Quickly Stops Sour Burning Feeling and 
Makes Digestion Painless. I 

The almost universal ij|^e of magnesia 
by physicians and specailists in the treat
ment of stomach troubles, is due to the

»- K Buter „< Bted.*tete
was advised from Ottawa on Sunday nearly ab stomach troubles. Of the 
that her son, Lance Corporal Frank many forms of magnesia sucWis oxides, 
Baxter, had received a gunshot wound citrates, carbonates, sulpnates, etc, tie 
• tv. ‘ most suitable and efficient, and tiv: onem the right thigh. described by leading specialists is bis-

Mrs. Alma Boone of Burtts Corner P^ted magn^slaj a teaspoonful of which 
has received word that her^son. Private ^ ^ uule °arm water immediately after 
William Cecil Boone, was killed in ac- cftting wjU instantly neutralize the acid, 
tion on August 16. . fermentation, and thus ensure pain-

Mr. and Mrs. Charles McMillan, of ^ normal digestion. Care should be 
Devon, have received word that their to get bisurated magnesia, as its
son, Private James McMillan, has gun- acti(m j$ jnbnitely more effective. It is 
shot wounds in the hand. , bv tbe way, usually si ted by

The names of the following Chatham drug . ts in convenient compi ,ed tab- 
boys appeared in the casualty list jes- M we][ M -ln the ordinary powder
terday:—Killed, Benson Stewart, son ot form gtomach suffcrers and dyspeptics 
WiUfam Stewart, and Roy H. Gunning, follow this plan and avoid the use
youngest son of H. D. Gunning; wound pepsin, charcoal, soda mints, drags 
ed, George Grant, Raymond Trevors, and medicines are invariably astonished 
Peter Thomson, Peter Malley James ftnd that the stomach, relieved >f the 
McMillan, Isaac McKenzie and Fideie irritating acid and gas< soon regains its

normal tone, and can do its work alone 
without the doubtful aid of artificial

NEWS OF THE SOLDIERS
I am
tionary forces there are 
sands of British subjects who have never 
been residents of Canada, and there may 
be more before the election. In many

BUFFERED TERRIBLY
measure For Days and Nights 

From
mines were 
German coal mines remained undis
turbed by any enemy.

“To organize an offensive opera
tion; to conduct-en invasion over 
four hundred miles of difficult terri
tory with a single railroad line avail
able at a season when water trans
port must shortly be interrupted— 
this would place an enormous bur
den upon the Germans, were there 
no question of finding the numbers 

to conduct such an opera-

DIARRHOEA
cers Diarrhoea arises from many causes 

Such as a change of diet, change of water, 
Change of climate, catching cold, the eat
ing of unripe fruits or anything that will 
cause an excess of bila.

On the first sign of any looseness of 
the bowels it should not be neglected, 
but should be looked after immediately, 
for if not diarrhoea, dysentery or some 
other serious bowel complaint may en
sue.

y

necessary 
tion even in the face of a weak Rus
sian resistance.

“And such an invasion might con
ceivably rouse Russia, as the invas
ion of France roused the French peo
ple at the time of their revolution. 
This is a consideration always pres
ent in the German mind and plainly 
revealed in all German operations 
since the Russian Revolution became 
socialistic rather than nationalistic.” 
The war will be decided upon the

Bouchard.
Corporal Walter Jones,

as m-srs laüSs-;
is in a French hospital. He was not ; 
seriously injured.

Premier Borden says that the soldiers ^

meet°the high cost of living. The pro- ! fo-g important WOrktO do. Un
posed increase will date from April 1 : , _ favorable Conditions it 0065 
last. The amount has not been decided jtwgjj If sluggish, relieve it With

ISfSHIe BttttWÊ
wawa Camp last evening after a pleas- —
ant visit with his parents. Rev. James 
Ross and Mrs. Ross at East St. John.
Lieut. Ross is one of the officer? with 
the 65th Battery composed of New 
Brunswick boys. .

The Daughters of the Empire in St.
John are to make a contribution to the 
local War Veterans’ fund for their new 
building. .

The official Gazette, announces the

vote. of G. R.son
England is our most spiteful adver

sary. England is particularly the enemy 
to be struck down.—The Kaiser.

And, says the New York Sun, “as a 
agent for England Wilhelm is a

Your Liver
to vote.

The section becomes
press 
great success.

FA Wooden Cross.
(By Clinton Scotland.)

in ""ko Man’s Land, aTestera front, and there, since July of | Somewhere, 
last year, the Allies have taken 185,000 
Berman prisoners, more than a thous
and guns, and have reclaimed more than | patbetic ? yes, and yet how small a 

miles of French territory.

wooden cross,
Swept by the rain and beaten by 

the sun 1 19 King Street
PIUSloss;1,000 square

With a large American force to supple-1 Among the many
onel

thousand crosses—

ment. British and French strength in the
west, the end, Mr. Simonds thinks, should | small a loss, you say ; but nay I

but nay I
fair maid who cannot see for
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wonAre those personal attacks upon Dr. 
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Lieutenant Colonel John B. M. Baxter?
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i Closure Invoked To Force
The C. N. R. Bill ThroughSCHOOL SHOES THAT WILL STAND THE WEAR

m
ORY GOODS! FURNITURE ACARNETS

nth m■L' i
Ottawa, Aug. 27—Union government died in parliament tonight.
The government, for the first time since its creation and initial operation on 

the naval aid measure in March, 1913, invoked closure tonight to force the 
Canadian Northern purchase bill. It met a united opposition, with two excep
tions, from Liberalism. Liberals argued that a government that was committed 
by its head to let the returned soldiers wait for permanent pension legislation 
till the new parliament, had no right to force through a measure which, Hon. 
Charles Murphy changed, was designed to "help out” certain favored financial 
interests.

There were stormy scenes. Sir Thomas White moved the postponement of 
further discussion of the first clause of the bill under rule 17 (the closure.) 
Deputy Speaker Rainville, who was in the chair, attempted to put the motion 
but was met with a vigorous chorus of protest Hon. Dr. Pugsley maintained 
that the finance minister's motion required notice and was debatable and on 
these grounds appealed from the ruling.

The house resumed with Hon. Speaker Rhodes in the chair and 
straight party vote, with two exceptions, the ruling was sustained. Cries of 
"Clifford àifton” greeted the vote of J. G. Turiff with the 
“Why don’t you go over where you belong?" was the query hurled at Dr. Mich
ael Clark when he did likewise.

With these two exceptions and that of R. B. Bennett, Conservative, Cal- 
gary, who left the house and did not vote, the division was on straight party 
lines, all the conscriptionist Liberals present voting or pairing with the opposi
tion.

'AIN StKINO STREET MARKET 90..
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Covers, Drawers and Combination Sets in endless variety, moderately 
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The division was forty-two to twenty-four, while when the house resumed 
in committee, Sir Thomas White’s closure resolution was carriecf by a vote of 
forty-six to thirty, the difference in the totals being due to “pairs” in the house 
division which did not apply a committee vote.

The committee resumed at once the consideration of the additional clauses 
in the Bill. Bitterness was manifest. Before the closure was applied Mr. Mfir- 
phy had charged that Sir Thomas White was appointed minister of finance by a 
group representing the Canadian Bank of Commerce, the Canadian Northern 
Railway and the National Trust Company of which the finance minister was 
then general manager and, as a consequence, this group received many favors 
from the Borden government.

After the vote was taken Dr. Pugsley warned Sir Thomas White that al
though he might “throttle discussion under the rule of the gag in the house ot 
the people’s representatives" he would hear from the people themselves. “More 
of this iniquitlous deal.”

Mr. Murphy demanded that before more of the public money was voted 
"MacKenrie and Mann and Walker and Lash be eliminated.”

Special l)allies In Linen Room
Tea Cloths — Beautifully 

hand-drawn ^ and embroidered. 
Ali pure linen. Sizes 45 x 45 
and 54 x 54, at half present day 
prices.

Odd Commode, Bureau and 
Sideboard Covers, Tray Cloths, 
5 o’cloth Cloths, Centres and 
D ’Oyleys at Very Low Prices.

Short Lengths in Table Dam
asks, Plain and Damask Huck 
Towellings, and 44 in. Circular 
Pillow Cottons at Remnant 
Prices.

^yaterbttf^r25.1?ising>.lgBjfeaf
“The Home of Reliable Footwear”

3 STORES
King Street Union Street Main Street

Galatea Shirting — Shirt 
lengths, 3 1-2 yards for.... 70o. 
and 3 1-2 yards for....
______Special Values

$2.10 a half doz. | Ecru Bath Towels... 2 for 36c.

Cotton Sheets—Hemstitched,
three widths.
1 3-4 yards....
2 yards............
2 1-4 yards.. —.

80c.
Huok Towels—In half dozen $1.25

itlots. $1.86
96c., $1.16------------- ---------------------------- ------------------------- ----------- ---------------------- ------ $1.50

Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedOttawa, Aug. 27—At the opening of 
the house today Sir Thomas White, after 
reading a statement furnished to the 
press a few days ago by Sir Joseph pia- 
velie, of the imperial munitions board, 
explaining the falling off in orders for 
the manufacture of certain munitions in 
Canada, added that the dominion gov
ernment had advanced $286,000,000 to 
date to the imperial munitions board for 
the purchase of munitions in Canada ; 
$100,000,000 had been advanced by the 
chartered banks and the government in 
order to provide farmers with an export 
market for their cheese, had agfeed to 
furnish $40,000,000, and for hay, oats and 
flour $10,000,000. Sir Thomas said the 
dominion government had been advanc
ing to the imperial treasury for some 
months $25,000,000 a month, but In July 
and August this had been increased to 
$85,000,000, and arrangements were being 
made to continue these advances during 
the remaining months of this year.

Hon. Charles Murphy inquired if the 
government had done anything to cope 
with the dislocation of labor resulting 
from the curtailment of work In the 
munition factories.

Sir Robert Borden informed the house 
in connection with the reply of Colonef 
Bruce, of Toronto, to the Baptie report, 
that he had given the matter his best 
consideration, but as it was not an offi
cial report, and as Colonel Bruce had not 
been required by a competent authority 
to make a memorandum on the ques
tion, he thought the memorandum should 
not be laid on the table by the govern
ment. Dr. Bruce also had sent copies

The Sullivans 
Turn Their Backs 

Upon Tammany
enly picked a ticket of unknowns in 
Delmonicos just as they did four years 
ago, although Murphy and McCooey rig
ged up a fradulent “fusion” crowd who 

i never belonged to Tammany to deceive 
' honest' Tammany Democrats into the be
lief that such, men as Hylan, Knott and 
Craig, &c, are “the people’s choice,” in 
spite of the fact that every one knows 
that Murphy is working for himself all 
the time and wants only four years of 
good pickings in the city government be
fore he “retires,” and

Whereas, Everybody knows Mayor 
Mitchel has been honest, sincere, fear
less and capable in "giving a non-partisan 
government which all the big men of 
New York admit is the “best New York 
has ever had.” Therefore, be it

Resolved, That the Sullivan Club, in 
meeting assembled, does hereby with
draw from Tammany Hall and ^pledges 
its efforts and. Its votes to a man to re
elect the ticket headed by Mayor Mit
chel. ""

Assemblyman Greenberg, In denounc
ing the rule of Murphy, said that the 
action of the Sullivan Club was the be-

M 1* a.
rji !< V*.

,11
4 !

V“Big Tim’s" Organization Denoun
ces Murphy and His 

Methods

' Il!
“Security Pint”

EXCELSIOR Declares Far Fusiaa—Support For 
Mitchell and His Ticket in the 
Forthcoming New York Elec
tions

New Fall BlousesINSURANCE L| pgr COMPANY

Excelsior Mld«s are op to date. If yee are |elijto 
Insure, write for specimen polity end rat#.

F. $. FARRIS—Provincial Mninr—8T. JOHN, N. 8.

f

Heed OflhM

Toronto. Can.
IN SPLENDID VARIETY

(New York Times.)
The revolt of the Sullivan clan against 

Tammany Hall was proclaimed on Fri
day night at a meeting of the Sullivan 
Club at Arlington Hall, in East Eighth
street. About 200 lumbers of the club ginning of an organised movement to 
were present, ’and ?oeard fifery speeches wipe Tammany Hall off the political 
denouncing Charles F. Murphy and map. The men in the movement, he
Tammany methods. Resolutions were said, stood for equal opportunity in poli-
adopted by acclamation denouncing tics and wanted to sit in the councils of 
Murphy and the methods of his inner the party as a matter of right and not 
cabinet. Abner Greenberg, the present by favor of Charles F. Murphy. He said 

i, „ , . , - , , Tammany assem'blyman from the Tenth be was refused a renomination because
™*™bers of.the h2use.' District, presided, and predicted, amid he refused to take orders from the as-

thus showing that It was ryrt an official cheerSj the downfall of Tammany HaU. sembly minority leader when he thought
re a ,, , , Q. _ „ , There was loud applause at every men- the minority leader was wrong. The

A cable reply from Sir George Perley ti0n of the name of Mayor Mitchel, The county ticket which has just been chosen,
as to changes and improvements in the resolutions, offered by Patrick H. Sul- he characterized as a disgrace which no
Canadian medical sendee in Great Brit- j;Tim president of the club, were, in part, decent Democrat could discuss without 
ain was read by Sir Robert, who re- ; as "follows: apologizing for.
marked that the department was always j Whereasj Tammany Hall today is run Rihard E. Weldon, who contester the
ready to receive suggestions for improve-1 foy Charles F. Murphy and his “insiders" Tammany leadership of the Nineteenth
ihent. With regard to the diarge-made | [n the interests only of this selfish group strict a few years ago, said that the 
by General Sir Sam Hughes, that under and the corporations they favor instead real Democrats in New York county 
Sir George Perley, the staff in London 0f the loyal Tammany workers ; and were in open rebellion and were going 
had been increased from about 50 men Whereas, this little coterie of greedy to encompass the downfall of Murphy, 
to about 1,500 men, the premier read men, being’ utterly out of touch with the “The time has come to break with
another cable from Sir George Perley progressive principles of democracy ex- Tammany Hall,” he said. “New York
which stated that the staff on Dec. 1 : pressed by President Wilson, so dominates cit7 is no longer Democratic. I never 
last lAmbered 125 officers and 666 men j the Democratic Party in New York city thought the break would be made by an 
of all other ranks and civilians, while on | as to openly order “the knife” for Prrsi- organization hearing the historic name of 
Aug. 1 last the staff numbered 139 offi- dent Wilson and decent Democrats who Sullivan. This is only the beginning of 
cers and 486 other ranks and civilians. ran for office: and the crumbling of the Tammany struc-

General Hughes maintained that Sir Whereas Mr. Murphy and his select tore. We expect to make Tammany de- 
George Perley had not answered his cabinet now attempt to create the bunco oent or wipe it out.”
question. Sir George had given figures i issue of the rich against the poor, and John J- Summon, former Tammany
of the administrative staff only and not this despite the fact that Mr. Murphy assemblyman for the Eleventh District, 
by any means the whole staff. He asked ' spends his time on his fine country the next speaker, said he had been op- 
that there be a further investigation and j estate at Good Ground or in gilded priv- P°sinS Tammany methods for the last 
was proceeding to explain in detail what ate dining rooms at Delmonico’s, where *-e5 years. He said he had joined the 
lie wanted when the speaker interfered your shoe sinks two inches into velvet p^y Democracy as the only way of flght- 
and ordered that General Hughes make carpets and cigars don’t come two for *n8 Tammany rightly. Mayor Mitchel, 
his demands through the regular parlia- five, and he said, would recognize the City Democ-
mentary procedure on some . other oc- Whereas, in spite of the wicked class- rac-v because it would be the only real 
cas ion. . hatred issue of rich against poor raised democratic organization in the city.

The house then resumed discussion of by the obscure tool picked by Murphy . “There is no democratic organization 
the C. N. R. bill. _ and McCooey to handle the affairs of the *n *he city at present, said Mr. Sam-

wealthiest city in the world, Murphy mon- Au thrre is is “ bunch of guer-
went right over to Fifth Avenue to get iUas UP in Fourteenth street. If you
his candidate for sheriff in the person of Put a11 th"'lr lead,e1rs,m,a bag and shook 
David H. Knott, who lives at 48 Fifth the™ UP >'oa could? 1 draw °“t °"e "bo
avenue, and thereby threw aside the earn- cou^“ car,n ^_a “ay» °* thera
est Tammany leaders whose rewards in are "eaW" Tammany has never done 

Winston, Aug. 28—The House in com-1the Past have been selections for offices anythln* for the poor people. The Tam
il, ittee of ’the whole reported a reeom-|bke shrievalty, and many crowd is st.ll trymg to fool the
mendation that a bill of impeachment ! Whereas, Murphy and McCoeey, with voten\ ‘.ff °"e ““!• n
against Governor James E. Ferguson he ' their paper and faking “leagues” and campaign and that Is the continuation
presented to the senate. The vote was committees” now try to pull the wool an honest, upright man as mayor of 
eightv-one to fifty-two. over the people on the issue of New L..ty, allotting Tammany to loot

A committee of nine was appointed to ! York’s poor, notwithstanding the fact
draw up articles of impeachment and rc-1 that Mayor Mitchel has been the poor ... „ . thirtv ein-ht «
port to the House. The action was taken 1 ">»n s friend, for example in providing
as a result of the investigation of tliir- Places ™ news-stands for the blind, crip- trom .**”}*.tbJ* Pl,m , drst. j*;' 
teen charges filed by Speaker Fuller P,cd> and invalids, that these may not ^‘e.|?f.dar “H tuiVLhfh Dl.stlPlct"
against the governor, alleging illegal acts be™ai« Public charges, and verre nlo Patrick H S.o fv^n '
in office. a Whereas, Murphy and McCooey braz- yerrs„ a«°, Patnc,k. "■ Sullivan tried to

,,,, ... , . , . , - , • wrest the leadership from a Murphv manThe articles of .mpeaehment to be --------------------------------------------------------- and an historic fight followed. Johnny
drawn first must be passed on by the —---------- ---------------------------- - white> who Ied the Murphy forces, won
House before they can go to the senate. .w.. mn• an:• : |--------  ^ and Samuel Goldenkranz was madeJSStii saa«î srs*s leHLSEitJ in,Mr •*- •»»
attitude in vetoing bills for university 
appropriations. Other charges against 
the governor werp that he failed to pay 
back to the state, as promised, funds ap
propriated for incidentals at the mansion, 
but spent it for groceries, meats, vege- 
tables, and automobile accessories ; that 
he violated the banking laws by taking 5 
large loans from the^P'emple State Bank, = 
in which he was a stockholder; that he S 
deposited state funds in the Temple 
bank for his own benefit; that he mis
appropriated state funds to pay personal = 
obligations, that Abilene was incorrect- E 
ly chosen as the site for the West Texas “
Agricultural and Mechanical College, and 
that he sought to influence Speaker Ful
ler by extending him a long time loan.

(

After all nothing is more thoroughly charm- 
han a dainty blouse. ‘‘So. let’s have plenty 

of them,” said Dame Fashion and scores of 
soft lovely things have responded. Crepe de 
Chines. Georgettes, voiles, organdies, Linens 
and Lawns in white and delicate

mumiiauiSiiiimiianniiiramiiimnimummmniiuimimmmm

to August 9 no shipments had been re
jected.

Sugar was again in an advancing mar
ket, although easier conditions were man
ifested in the primary market for raw 
sugar during the week. Now that the 
preserving season is on, the demand for 
sugar has been heavy. Advances have 
been recorded in macaroni, canned meats, 
mustard, cigars, canned lobsters. There 
was a generally high tendency in provis
ions of all kinds. Meats advanced from 
l-2c. to 2c. a pound in certain cases. Eggs 
were higher and butter was also in firm 
market. There is a strong situation on 
rices owing to higher prices in the south
ern markets for new crop and on eastern 
rices because of a further advance in 
freight rates.

Ontario flour was lower in price, due 
to the arrival of new crop wheat. An em
bargo has been placed on the shipment 
of flour from Canada into the United 
States and applies to flour milled from 
old-crop grain. There is an uncertainty 
in the minds of millers over the prospect 
for the immediate future as to what the 
food controller is likely to do. They are 
in consequence not booking orders ahead 
for a period longer than thirty days. 
Businesstin groçery lines showed consid
erable improvement during the week.

THU6S IN CLOSED AUTO 
ROB CASHIER OF $2,100 summer

tints, are among the most wanted ones—and 
here they are, very inexpensively priced.

Man Carrying Payroll Cash is Dragged 
Into Car, Beaten and Left Uncon
scious in Road
Rutherford, N. J, Aug 28—Two mask

ed men in a closed yellow automobile 
bearing a New York license numuber, at
tacked Bird S. Bennett, cashier for the 
Max G. Cohn Company of East Ruth
erford, as he was returning to the factory 
with $2,100 to pay the workers, and af
ter driving three miles through the main 
street of Passaic, threw him out of the 
car on a
escaped with the money, 
found Bennett unconscious at the road
side two hours later, and an alarm was 
sent out to all Hudson River ferries to 
watch for the yellow car.

It had been the custom of the cashier 
ta take a different route each week, 
walking the mile from the Rutherford 
bank to the factory in East Rutherford. 
He was within a few blocks of the end 
of his tvalk when two men leaped from 
the motor as Bennett came into a road 
from an open lot. He had no time to use 
his revolver before the men struck him 
on the head and dragged him into the 
automobile. After driving with him 
through Passaic, not attempting to avoid 
policemen or police stations, they struck 
him several times on the head and threw 
him oat

Crepe de Chine Blouses, in white, 
flesh, maize; also black or navy trim
med tucking, or silk embroidery ; very 
smart and dainty..........

Georgette Blouses in many new 
designs, including convertible collar 
styles or those with high collar and 
jabot. These come in a number of 
dainty shades and are trimmed with 
beaded . designs, silk embroidery, 
hand done, dusters of fine tucks or 
dainty edging on collar and cuffs.

$5.75 to $10.00

Dainty Voile Blouses of pretty de
sign with trimming of guipure or filet 
lace, touches of dainty embroidery or 
fine edging on collar and cuffs 

XT T „ $350 to $4.75
New Jap Silk Blouses in white and 

dainty shades. Made with large col
lars, finished hemstitching, plain con
vertible collars or large collar and ro
ver, in one-button effects,

$4.75 to $6.90

lonely road near Passaic, and 
Two women VT „ $235 to $4J5

New Candy Stripe Tub Silks in 
beautiful colorings, finished with 
large white collar and cuffs; also Tub 
Silk Blouses with convertible collars, 
dainty stripes................... $4.75 to $&50

1

DANIELLEAPS TO DEATH WITH CHILD

Father Commits Svidde After Quarrel 
With Wife—Girl May Die.

ILondon House Head of King St.
New York, Aug. 28—James Byrne 

caught his two-year old daughter in his 
arms, after quarreling with his wife, and 
jumped with the child out of a window 
of his home on_ the fifth floor of the 
building at 305 East 125th street. He 
killed and the girl probably mortally in
jured. She was removed to Harlem Hos
pital.

Another suicide by jumping out of a 
window was that of Clara Filippo, a 
sixteen-year-old embroidery worker liv
ing at 515 East 189th street. She was 
employed by the Commers Art Embroid
ery Company, on the fourteenth floor of 
the building at 79 Fifth avenue, where 
she jumped. Her sister said that she 
could not explain the act.

TO IMPEACH FERGUSON.
the organization and established the Sul
livan Club to keep up a fight on the 
regular Tammany organization in the 
district.

The law declared that the Catholic re
ligion was no longer the religion of the 
state. The state appropriated ail prop
erty belonging to churches and religious 
congregations and announced that in the 
future all churches must be maintained 
by the offerings of their members. Their 
accounts, however, were placed under 
the fiscal supervision of the state.

To all priests in the enjoyment of a 
benefice on July 1, 1911, the government 
insured the same stipends as they were 
then receiving, the amounts to be fixed 
by special commissions. The churches 
and other property necessary for re
ligious worship were granted by the 
state to the clergy, free of all expense. 
All religions property which was proved 
to belong to private individuals, either 
Portugese or foreign, according to the 
law, was to be respected.

Texas House Votes to Present Charges 
to the Senate.

GROCERY MARKET. was
t

The following comment on the market 
siliiation as regards food stuffs appeared 
in Canadian Grocer last week:—

V$n order issued by the Inland Revenue 
Department at Ottawa recently requires 
that samples of all shipments of Ran
goon beans brought into Canada shall be 
sent to Ottawa for the purpose of analy
sis as to the quantity of prussic acid 
contained therein. All shipments are to 
be allowed in that do not contain twenty 
parts of prussic acid to 100,000 parts 
There has been a lot of speculation as to 
what the significance of the recent order 
was, hut the department asserts that up

PORTUGAL EXPELS
CARDINAL OF LISBON

Patriarch Forbidden to Live in the Cap
ital or Its Suburbs for a Year

Lisbon, Aug. 28—Cardinal Anthony 
Mendes Bello, Patriarch of Lisbon, has 
received five days by the Portugese 
government to leave the capital. A de
cree forbids the cardinal to reside in 
Lisbon or the suburbs for one year.

In 1911 the Portugese parliament 
passed a law providing for thé separa
tion of church and state in that country.

If gossips would stop to think oc
casionally their tongues would get a 
much needed rest.

1 8961
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SAUCE 1
XI from England £

§
I has a new and delicious =
I flavour, obtained by blend- 5

ing the choicest 
s oriental fruits and
S j I spices with Pure 
= *** Malt Vinegar. ,

Wouldn't it 
bfc worth A 
your
to try a 
bottle right 

away ?
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RECENT WEDDINGS

McLeod-Cobb. while

From * Ye Olde Sugar Loafe” of grandmother's day, 
to the sparkling Extra Granulated” in your own cut-glass 
bowl, Redpath Sugar has appeared three times daily, for over 
halt a century, on thousands of Canadian tables.

“Let Redpath Sweeten it. ”
Made in one grade only the highest I

■jAt the residence of the officiating 
clergyman, Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, on 
Saturday, James M. McLeod, of Lome | 
Valley (P. E. I.), and Miss Ethel Flor
ence Cobb, of Millerton (P. E. I.), were 
united in marriage. The ceremony was 
very quietly performed. The happy pair

i
Dr. Ferdinand King, a New York Gty"Physician and Medical Author, says: 
“There can be no strong, vigorous, iron men, nor beautiful, healthy, rosy-cheek
ed women without Iron—Nuxated Iron taken three times per day atter meals will 
increase the strength and endurance of weak, nervous, run-down folks 100 per 
cent, in two weeks’ time in many instances. Avoid the old forms of metallic iron 
which may toiure the teeth, corrode the stomach, and thereby do more harm 
than good. Take only organic iron—Nuxated Iron,”. It is dispensed in this 
city by Wasson's Drug Store and all good druggist*.

sk 7will reside in P. E. Island after a short 
honeymoon spent in St. John with I 
friends. i

2 and 5 lb. Cartons—
10, 20, 50 and 100 lb. Buga.

\A.'v

CONSUMERS’ COAL CO. LTD.
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Times and Star Classified Page
A mLL BE KEAD BY MORE PEOPLE THAR IN ART OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA ,
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ads. on THESE PACESWANT
More, II Paid In Advance—Minimum Charge 25 Ct*.Insertion t Discount of 331-3 Per Cent, on Adyta. Running One 'Week or

One Cent a Word Single

HELP WANTED I

REAL ESTATE AEE Ï0U A
MILLINERY APPRENTICES. AW 

ply to Miss Parlee, care of Fran* 
Skinner. *•

WANTED—MALE HELP-

FOR SALE—THREE DWELLINGS 
at Rothesay. High and medium 

Allison & Thomas. ^
FOB SALE WANTED AT ONCE—CHAMBER-* 

maid, Lansdowne House. 64954—9—8™.P»**o'*» EXPERIENCED WHOLESALE MIL- 1
linery man to solicit orders in city and 1-------

assist inside. Apply Box E 98, Times.
65033-9-5.

Douglas Avenue Property, No. 265, 
self-contained, furnace heated. I will re
model into a two-family house at a small 
cost and set the price before you pur
chase, so that you know the exact cost 
when completed. Something on this 
property you cannot buy, or plant, and 
enjoy in your life-time, plumb trees, 
shade trees, raspberry bushes, blackber
ries, apple trees; also family garden. 
Owner leaving the dty. A Bargain.

Alan some good buys in the City. 
Central Farms near the city on easy 
terms. Good flats to rent.

If you are building and require lum
ber, see me. If you want a loan, see me. 
If you want insurance, see me. If you 
want a lot to build later,

W. & A. LAWTON 
93 prince William St Dearborn Bldg.

class.
KITCHEN WOMAN WANTED IM-* 
• mediately. Apply Western Housq; 
West St. John. 64968—9—8FOR SALE - CHOICE BUILDING

WANTD—A BRIGHT STRONG BOY 
to work in meat store. F. E. Wiliams 

65024-8-30.
MACHINEGIRI.S WANTED FOR

Canada Nail and Wire Co* 
64950—9—3

BOARDINGFURNISHED BOOMS TO LEIFLATS TO LSI work.
West St. John.

Co., Ltd.!ÊL-
and

65028-9-5.
WANTED — BLACKSMITH 

helper. 46 Peters street.
ROOM AND BOARD, 41 ELLIOT 

Row. _____ 65026-9-5.

WANTED—GENTLEMEN BOARD-, 
ers of quiet habits; private family; $6

66027-9-6. per week. Box E 64, Times.
65000-0-5.

«30 DOWN AND $10 A MONTH 
buys a lot at Beaconsfleld avenue,

«—c T.F.

WANTED — DRESSMAKERS ORi 
good hand sewers at Fishman & Per- 

chanock, 25 Church street. 64946—9—3

WANTED—GIRL TO CLERK ON 
candy; also candy maker. Apply 1611 

64842—8—31

ROOMERS WANTED, 44 PARADISE 
65082-9-5.MIDDLE

64983—9—2
TO LET—SEPT. 1ST

flat 299 Main street

TO LET—FLAT, _
row, modern conveniences. App y • 

G. Ingraham, 72 St James. 64971—9—3

PLAT TO LET, 44 SUMMERSET ST.
64917—9—1

Row (middle bell.) 3TO LEARN WHOLESALEBOY
millinery business. Apply Box E 100, 

Times. 62029-9-5.
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 

rooms, 4 Wellington Row.
114 ELLIOTTvances 

Phone West 89-21.
MEN WANTED FOR BRIDGE '

work Powers & Brewer, Westfield,-------- -----
ROOMS WITH OR M^THOUT N B, or 107 Prince William street, city. WANTED—BOOKKEEPER WIIH

board, 173 Charlotte. 64837—8—31 65045-9-5. SOme experience, must have good ref-
—------------------------ ------------------------ - ---------------- —--------------------------------------efences Apply Auditor, Box E 74, card
ROOMS AND BOARD, 277 PRIN- BOY WANTED, 17 OR 18 YEARS Times 64736—8—29

cess street• private. Phone 1540-41. of age, to do chores and assist in in-,----------
64863—8—81 statute work; references required. Ap- : CHECKERS AND SORTERS WANT-

---------------------- ——------------------------------ ply Gatlin Institute Company, 46 Crown. ^ with experience ; permanent em-
ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARA- 65037-8-81. ! payment, good salary. Ungar’s Laun-

• d*” roWl______________ -------------  BARBER WANTED 70 GERMAIN dry’ Ltd” 28 40 8—30

ROOMS AND BOARD, 178 PRIN- street. Apply A. Power, 
cess street. 64811—8 30

ROOMERS WANTED, 45 SYDNEY 
64817—8—30

isissna,
64805—8—30

FOR SALE—TWO PRACTICALLY 
new houses on Douglas avenue, with 

all modem conveniences. Apply to 
Brunswick Realty Limited, L. P. D. Til
ley, solicitor. T-F"

Union.
FURNISHED ROOMS. INQUIRE 144 

Mill street._______ 65031-9-5.

TO LET—FURNISHED OR UN- 
fumishéd cottage of seven rooms; new, 

modem; the furnished, rent $80.00 per 
month. ’Phone Main 1466._______ tt-

FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 SYDNEY 
street.___________

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS. AP- 
ply Mrs. Vincent, 125 Duke.

64969—9—8

see me,

FLAT, 80 CHAPEL STREET, SEVEN 
house for sale.

64661—6—81
: rooms, or

TO LET-FLAT, NEWLY RENO-TOR SALE ^ ,mmediate 00 64722—9—22

FLAT TO LET, FURNITUREJOR GIRL WANTED FOR STORE, 16 
MAN WANTED FOR WASHING Dock street---------------64710-8-29

bottles. Apply Dearborn & Co., Ltd., f GIRL WANTED TO WORK I* 
64997-8-31. ! fruit storei 130 Mill street.

BARBER WANTED, HIGHEST; ___________ 64709 8—29

wages to right man. Apply to E. P. STENOGRAPHER WANTED. AD- 
| Logan, 139 Charlotte street, city. i dress stating salary expected, to E 47.

64981—9 Ï j care Times. ^f.

65011-9-5.
sale, 140 Waterloo.

AUCTIONSfob »ATJt GENERAL
V SUNNY FRONT ROOM, 67 SEWELL 

64967—9—8 street Prince William street. lit-Starling Realty, limitedAlmost New Upright 
Plano, Paintings, En
gravings, BrueselVs Car- I 
pets, etc, at residence |

by AUCTION ' 
I am instructed to sell 

at residence No. 168 
Queen street, on Wednesday morning, 
August 29, at 10 o’clock, the contents ot 
house, consisting In parti Drawing- 
rooms, bedrooms, dining-room, kitchen 
and hall furnishings, almost new upright 
piano, oak hat tree, iron and brass beds, 
springs, mattresses, paintings, engrav
ings, almost new Brussels carpets, easy 
chairs, rockers, sideboard, dining table 
and chairs, chiffoniers, and a quantity of i 
other household requisites.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

street, right bell.TOMATOES—ORDER YOUR RIP® 
Tomatoes direct from the garden. In 

right or sixteen basket crates, price 25c. 
poT basket. George White, Narrows. 
^ 65023-9-12. |EB: VERY DESIRABLE 

room. Apply 32 Sydney, facing King j 
! square. ' T.F.

■FURNISHED BEDROOM, 72 MECK- 
I lenburg, 64646-9 25.

Flats 23 North street, $6.00. 
Flat 203 Main street, $750. 
FUt 128 St Patrick, $850. 
Flat 43 Elm street $750.

j. W. MORRISON.
99 Prince Wm. St 
•Phone M. 3441-21

ROOMS AND BOARD, 40 LEIN-1 
ster street. 64748—8—29 . WANTED—TWO BRIGHT ENER-POR SALE—PHONOGRAPH (VIC- taola) and records. Box^E^ Times.

mjn HAIE—SAXON RUNABOUT, 
gg prince William street 

64975—0—8

FOR SALE—GLASS SHOW CASE 
nickel finish, 2% feet Wide, 2% 

feet high, 10 feet long. ^De^Mam

PIANO,

nninrorns WANTED 148 CAR- getic young men for selling propii- 
B ^ 6*674-3-22 sltioti. Big money. Apply P. Jacobs,

marthen.------------------------------ --------------La Tour Apts, between 7 and 8.
AGENTS WANTEDFURNISHED ROOMS, 76 SYDNEY 

street.________________64919—9—1

! LARGE FRONT ROOM SUITABLE 
| for two, 1 Elliott row. 64899—9—1

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 
heated, electric lights, bath, use of 

phone, centrally located, gentlemen pre- ^ 
ferred. Address E 91, care of Times.

I
64973-8-30.

WANTED—TEAMSTER TO DRIVE 
sloven, 

ferred.
'Box 1104.

ROOMS AND BOARD, 178 PRIN- 
cess street. 64407—8 -2

BOARDERS WANTED, 86 COBURG.
68837—9—5

■
WANTED TOAGENTSLADY -------

sell kitchen utensils; money making 
One living North End pre- osition. Box E 96, Times.

Address with references P. O. 65008-8-31.
65001-8-30.

1,

HOUSES TO LET ____________  $5 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS GREET.
WANTED—CLERK WITH EXPERI- ing Card sample book free; «P";'”';

ence in wholesale business. The Wil- tatives already making five to ten dollar* 
lett Fruit Co., Ltd., Dock street. daily. Bradley-Garretsons, Brantford,

64946—8—80 Ontario.

2668. ROOMS TO LET9—1T o LET- SELF-CONTAINED
grounds’ an7heThousër<üso furnished 

and furnished flats and light house-
j3>*« ** ■ ”

por "ïifSïFSïï
Appl, G. H. Cl.fk' Phone W. Enquire A.

»■ à-,b* »

fur robe. Apply evenings Mrs. W. i.
McLaughlin, 88 Wright street McLaugmm, 64857—8—81

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.
64887—9—16 ! TWO SMALL ROOMS, CENTRAL,______

modem, with dining and kitchen priv- : WANTED—FIRST CLASS BARBER, 
ileges if desired. Address Box E 95 ! Will pay good wages. Apply J- H. 

i Care of Times. 64985—9—1 : parker, 40 Princess street. 64886—9—1

MY AGENTS MAKE TEN DOL.
lars a day every day. Ball, 27 Can. 

ada Permanent Bldg., Toronto.
64580—9—20

MOTOR BOATS FOR SALE• •
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 83 

Sewell St.______________ 64806—9—15

FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 Peters.
63880—9—7•STSWSSSSBNT

fob" SALE—SECOND HANDED
',££i APPl?

'
: TO RENT—WELL FURNISHED WANTED — ASSISTANT PACKER

____________ _________________ _ 1 front parlor with bedroom adjoining, in our shipping department; also two
FURNISHED FLATS TO LET ; first class, in private home. Address ; smart boys to learn the dry goods busi- ;
___________ __________________________ _ Box K 88 care of Times office. 1 ness, with good chance for advancement

64867—8—31 : Apply at our wholesale warehouse, 33
___________ Germain street. M. R. A., Ltd.

===== 64965—8—30

» canopy
beam.
178.

OOFURNISHED FLAT, 133 KING ST. j 
East, Phone 1939-21. 64965—9—3 ,BUSINESS CHANCESCARRIAGE.

64996-0-6.
SALE—BABYFOR

’Phone West 829-21. , FURNISHED FLAT, 194 QUEEN ST. 
Phone 3183-21. 64797—8—30

irI - .„.nA EAGER FOR the PRIVATE SELF-CONTAINED FUR- 
ALL CANADA - Jhook of genera- nished suite, modern improvements, 
tio^e Thrimng Illustrations. Low price. ; adapted for light,housekeqimg^Lpply
Best terms. Extraordinary monèy mak- 83 Queen street._______ 64853-8-31_
ing opportunity. Splendid sampta free. FURNIgIiED FLAT TO LET, MOD- 
Winston, Limited, Toronto. »—■ ,rn imDrovements, 25 Main street.
WÂNTÊ5=iTH5ÿMAKER TO 64724-8-29-----------
Times' ^ day" A 64862-^31

SITUATIONS VACANT WANTED — AUTOMOBILE ME-
Dominion 

64925—8—29
LOST AND FOUND

BUSINESS FOR SALE NEAR NEW 
elevator works, meats and lunches, to

bacco, candy, etc., near new elevator 
works. Price, stock and fittings, $300.

64745—8—29

F7RrriîâLl^dtonEdRtomI®ApW185 chanic, first class 
Auto Exchange.

man.
NEVER AS GOOD AS NOW 

We have conijant dally reminders 
that our optical service was never as 
complete as it is today.

Epstein’s gbillty, quality and In
tegrity goes Into each and every part 
of glasses furnished by us.

I.LOST OR STRAYED FROM 51 CITY _
Road last week, a black Pomeranian, pOY WANTED, ABOUT 15 OR 16 | 

nnn Reward on return or any informa- > years of age to learn the optical trade, 
lion, to Mrs. J. J. Terris. 66026-8-29. Imperial Optical Co., 6 Wellington.

64966—9—26

Victoria street

Box E 77, Times.

HORSES. WAGONS. ETC LOST—LADIES UMBRELLA; COM- 
municate P. O. Box 400. WANTED—SMART YOUNG MAN 

and collect salary and com- 
New Williams Sewing Ma- 

64812—8—30

WANTED—BOY TO LEARN DRY 
goods business. Apply Brock & Pat

erson, Ltd. 64785 -9 7
B()YS~WANTED. THE D. F. BROWN 

64756—8—29

OMAR KHAYYAM A 
CONSISTENT WINNER

!64999-9-5.

WILL THE PERSON WHO FOUND 
ladies umbrella in M. R. A.’s Thurs

day, kindly return to

DRIVER, to canvas 
mission, 
chine, 28 Dock street,

EXCELLENT K. W. Epstein & Co.
OPTOMETRISTS

Open Evenings. ,?LHNIONl?1' 
’Phone Main 3554

horse
black,’1050 lbs. Can be seen any ev

ening. 125 Mecklenbur^street
STORES AMD BUILDINGS

! AMAZING SELLER ~ LARGE ROOM ON SECOND FLOOR

------ |.,ru,TbLÏ,hS.-^* «r ^““KTui^bE^
H„ N., B. D.l~i.d by. Col, j- - » - bS™T$

of His Own Age This Season hour. Bradley’s Co., Brantford, Ont. churlotte street. Apply Dj. Christie, 9
64854—9—8

expressSALE—LIGHT 
good driver, weight 1,000. Ap

ply at once for good bargain. CaU 4 
to 5 p.m, 508 Main street 64926—9—1

SALE AT~A GREAT DIS- 
and sloven 

and second hand; also 
bodies on hand and made 
one M. 547. Edgecombe’s, 

64909—9—1

FOR SAXE-ONE HORSE DUMP 
eart and sloven. Telephone M. 885.

64609—8—30

FOR
mare, FRIDAY EVENING— 

Finder notify “Re- 
64951—8—80

ON FERRY

LOST ON
Sum of money, 

j ward,” Times office. Co.

wanted—20 cARPENTORs. ^af- TORONTO LEAFS GET
WANTED-COMPETENT DEPEND- HARRY C0YÂLESK1

able working farmer, married, must 
know how to properly care for stock and 
horses Permanent position, good sal- p ^ SouthpiW Pitcher Freni 
ary. References. Apply to Dr. J. E. 4 u , , , \ / • j n
Hetherington, Cody’s, N.B. 64787-8-30 Tiger$; Has Had Varied La-

Wellington row.FOR
count—Express, 

wagons, new 
auto delivery 
to order. Ph 
115 City Road.

lansdowne house ; lost-umbrella 8 20
Apply Ethel j t00ky lt please return to City

Editor, Times.

farm New York, Aug. 26—'Omar Khayyam 
is one horse that stands out among the 
truly greats of the turf this year. He has 
beep a most consistent winner and each 
succeeding race appears to be easier for 
him than the last, showing that he is 
constantly improving. The Kentucky 
Derby winner lost only one

and In that he was practically left

SHOP IN
south side King square.

Milligan. 123 Hazen street. 64153-9—It
SITUATIONS WANTED ply 38 Pitt street

WANTED—POSITION BY EXPERI- 
Address E 85, care of 

64603—8—30

TO LET LOST—PURPLE SILK SUNSHADE 
with detachable handle; purple silk 

strap, with small white ivory knob. 
Finder return Mrs. Sinclair, Lai our 
A partments. 64900—8—29

FOUND—GENTLEMAN’S
hat, Aug. 16th. Owner apply 

Stanley street. 64858—8—31

enced milliner. 
Times. TO RENT—SMALL FARM HANDY 

to city, suitable for poultry, piggery, 
i etc., hen house, barn, wood, pig house. 

Address E 94, Evening Times-Star.thisrace PLUMBER WANTED. APPLY F. J. 
Folev, Bathurst, N.B., P. O. Box 841.

8—29

, WANTED TO PURCHASE icerAPPLYKARS FOR SALE, $60.
Box B ♦d, Times,

HORSE POR SALE—APPLY J. ROD- 
eriek 4 Son. Brittain street, U

inuan MOTOR EXPRESS ™UUK 
For Sale at bargain price. Apply Scho-

ftrid P«per Co, Ltd." ____________ l f'

ON EASY TERMS, NEW AND SEC- 
ond hand Wagons, Heney make. John 

MeCullum. M0 Adelaide

STRAW-2964781 year
at the post. That was in the Brooklyn _____________ ______ ___________
Handicap, for three-year-olds and up- -WANTED—OFFICE DESK, MEDIUM 
ward. He has not been defeated by a siae Apply Box E 99, Times, 
colt of his own age this season and judg
ing by the easy manner in which he 
the Travers Stakes on Saturday he is in 
little danger of being defeated by any 
rival for the honors of the three-year- 
old division.

Early this spring the son of Marco was 
a bad post horse and there was always 
the fear that he would not get away from 
the barrier with his field. But this fault 
has been completely eliminated by his
trainer, R. F. Carman, and now he is ______
found CplentyTfaeariy“foot without los- 0LD FALSE TEETH BOUGHT IN 

ing any of his great stretch running abil- Any condition, $1.00 per set or seven 
ity. . . cents per tooth. Cash by return mail.

In the Travers he went to the front K A. Copeman, 2679a Esplanade ave- 
almost at once and ran his rivals into nue^ Montreal, P.Q. 64799 9 24 
the ground so that the race was prac
tically over before the stretch was 
reached. Yet he was meeting the best 
of his division with the exception of 
Hourless and Liberty Loan. When he 
does meet this pair there is not a doubt 
that Omar will be a strong favorite,

80
HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, 148 GER- 

main. 64651—9—6
Manager Larry Lajoie of H16 Toronto 

Leafs announced Saturday that he had 
purchased Harry Covaleski, the big 
southpaw pitcher, from the Detroit club, 
and that the heaver would report im
mediately. The securing of Covaleski 
puts the Toronto club in a good position 
for the final dash for the pennant.

Covaleski, who is not a young man by 
any means, has had a varied career. In 

fall of 1908 he became a member or 
the Philadelphia Nationals and secured 
the nickname of Giant-Killer when he 
beat the Giants in three games, and thus 
practically caused a neck-and-neck fin- 
ish between the Cubs and Giants, in 
which the failure of Merkle to touch tsec- 
ond base made the two leaders play off 
for the pennant, the Cubs winning.

The next season the Giants hammer
ed him out of the league, and the fol
lowing year Cincinnati picked him up, 
but returned him to the Southern League. 
Detroit obtained him from Chattanooga, 
and for a couple of years he proved the 
best pitching bet of the Tigers and like
wise an iron man.

Harry Covaleski also came into the 
limelight last spring when he refused to 
pitch against his brother, Stanley, who is 
on the Cleveland club. Stanley was just 
breaking in for Cleveland, and the broth
ers had been billed as the pitchers for 
the game between the Indians and Tig
ers, but Harry balked, claiming as it was 
the first major game for his brother he 
did not want to break his heart by beat
ing him and be the cause of his return 
to the minors.

LABORERS WANTED TO WORK 
at Newcastle Bridge, wages $2.00 a 

Apply George Mc-RENT, 86 CARMAR- 
64608—9—2

BARN TO 
then street

WANTED TO BUY—10 OR 15 ACRES 
land near city, partly deared. Ad

dress Box E 97, care of Trmes.^.

day and found.
Arthur, Minto, N.B., or Telephone 
Rothesay 57. 6-4744—8 29

won FLATS WANTED
WANTED FROM OCT. 1ST—FLAT, 

moderate rent. Phone 
. 64948—9—8

about 7 rooms,
M. 2984-21.
WANTED—FLAT, 5-6 ROOMS, CEN- 

71 Dorchester street. 
64960—8—30

SINGLE MAN OF GOOD APPEAR- 
eand address to travel with man- 
Good proposition. Expenses ad- 

Apply 609 Main, Phone M. 
64673—8—28

WANTED
WANTED—OLD FALSE TEETH;

don’t matter if broken. I pay $2 to 
$15 per set. Send by parcel post and 
receive check by return mail. F-}erl> 

N Wolfe street, Baltimore, Md.
64897—9—1

anc
ager.
vanced.
2985-11.

NURSING WANTED BY EXPERI- 
enced nurse, Main 2°-11^9W_9_8 thetral, Sept. 1st.

BOARDING HOUSE WANTED BY 
young gentleman teacher, fairly near 

Beaconsfleld school. West side State 
Address Teacher, 81 Waterloo 

64923—8—29

WANTED TO LEASE OR RENT A 
farm. Phone M. 1789-21.

64852—8—31

403 WANTED—FURNISHED SUITE OF 
three or four rooms .with light house- 

Must have modern 
and be centrally located

BARBER WANTED IMMEDIATE- 
ly. Royal Hotel.

BOY WANTED TO LEARN CROCK- 
ery business. Apply W. H. Hayward 

Co., 85 Princess street TA

64649—9—6
keeping privileges, 
improvements 
Address Box E 82, Times office.

64792—8—30

terms.
street.FOE BALE—HOUSEHOLD

ONE BRUSSELS RUG, BEAUTI-
ful design, l«y. Mecklenburg street 

64944 8 -29 FURNISHED HOUSES TO LET
FURNISHED HOUSE, 223 DUKE 

street, possession immediately if de- 
Apply S. S. McAvity, T. ^Mc-

C00KS AND MAIDS WANTEDWANTED—COUPLE TO OCCUPY 
and bath,BOOMS WANTED

rarvAT. sau= or rroamm» separate suite, 4 rooms 
heated, central, furnished, modem. Box 
E 81, Times. . 64795-8-30

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply 108 Hazen street.

64988—9—1

88 Charles street OR MIDDLE 
three furnished

WANTED BY 1ST 
September—Two or ,

rooms or 2 with use of kitchen; heated, 
central. Box E 98, Times.

64949—9—8

sired.
Avlty & Sons, LtdFURNITURE for 

of walnut sideboard,
HOUSEHOLD 

sale consisting 
bookcase, mirror, wardrobes.piano.jtc* 
at 178 Princess. 64738—8—89

RENT — SMALL 
Write J. Pynn, 232

WANTED TO 
farm near city.

Duke street Phone M. 2319-31.
64712—8—29

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAI, 
housework ; small family ; good wages. 
Apply 84 Dufferin Row, West. Tel.

65010-9-5.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSEFOR SALE—5 gal. gasoUne tank, $20.00» 

■
McGrath’s Furniture and De- 

Store. 274 Union street Phone

275.WANTED — SMALL FURNISHED 
flat or rooms for light housekeeping.

64717—8—29Station House Tenders FOR GENERALWANTED—GIRL
housework. Apply Mrs. Charles Mer

ritt, 61 St. Patrick street. 64958—9—3

childs’ 
$7.00. 
partment 
1345-21.

Apply Box E 76.

1 WANTED—KITCHEN MAID,' 160
Princess street, Mrs. McAfee.

64952—9—3

of the St. John and j £The Directors 
Quebec Railway Company will receive 
sealed tenders up to 12 o’clock noon, of 
Tuesday, August 28th, 1917, for supply
ing the material and constructing the 
stations and outbuildings of the St. John 
and Quebec Railway between Gagetown 
and Westfield. Plans and specifications 
can be seen at the offices of the company 

and at the Provincial

WANTED AT ONCE
LATHE HANDS 
APPRENTICES 
BRASS FINISHERS LABORERS

STATION HOUSE TENDERS Mean.
“He lias brain fever.”
“That so? Just proves again the state

ment of scientists that disease germs 
always strike a man in his weakest 
spot.”

The Directors of the St. John and i 
Quebec Railway Company wiU receive 
sealed tenders up to 12 o’clock noon of 
Tuesday, August 28th, 1917, for supply
ing the material and constructing the 
stations and outbuildings of the St. 
John and Quebec Railway between 
Gagetown and Westfield. Plans and 
specifications can be seen at the offices 
ofthe Company in Fredericton and at 
the Provincial rooms in St. John.

attached certified 
cent of the amount of

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework. Apply 20 Bentley.

64943—9—8

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. MRS. 
J F. Macdonald, 103 Pitt street.

64903—8—29TOOL MAKERS6*
in Fredericton 
rooms in St. John. ... ,

Tenders to have attached certified 
cheques for 5 per cent, of the amount of Wearbelter Suits for Boys! WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL I 

housework, 157 Germain. 64801—8—30

GENERAL GIRLS WANTED, 158 
Union. 62823—11 13

We are selling agents for tb» 
famous WEAR-BETTER Suite 
Boys. These suits are guar ant,, 
by the makers, and we recommend 
them as being the best value in
-Boys’ School Suits.

Prices range from $6 to $13

The Directors do not bind themselves 
to accept the lowest, or 1

Secretary.|

Tenders to have 
cheques for 5 per
'“The Directors do not bind themselves

tender. Fredericton, August 14, 1917.
The closing date for the receipt of ten

ders for station house work on the Saint 
John and Quebec Railway has been ex
tended until 12 o’clock noon on Tues
day, September 4, 1917. E. S. Carter, 
Secretary.

WANTED—FEMALE HELPto accept the lowest, "r anAyRTER

Secretary.
WAGEShighest

GIRL WANTED, 702 MAIN STREET.
65034-9-5.Fredericton, August 14, 1917. 

8—29. T. McAVITY & SONS, UMITED 
Water Street

FRASER, FRASER & CO.WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. 27 
65038-9-5.I Brussels street.Stunning.

“Oh, Effie, your new gown 
are stunning I”

“Yes. Alfred hasn’t recovered yet 
Vom the shock the bill gave him. 
txchanv"

CLOTHIERS
200 UNION ST.

and hat PANTRY GIRL WANTED. APPLY 
«4970—8—30Harvesting •4tfSave your money for our 

Sale—Bassen’s, 16-16-18 Charlotte street, 
no branches. s,eo'

; Dufferin Hotel.

Columbia
Crafonolas
AND

Columbia
Disc Records

ON SALE AT

BELL’S PIANO STORE
86 GERMAIN STREET

((Opp. Church St:)

Send In The Cash With 
No Credit ForThe Ad.

This Class of Advertising.

M C 2 0 3 5
L
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Shops Yosj Ought r-J|
To Know ! FALL

OVERCOATSI aDeegned to Piece Before Out 

ehemliee. Greftmenehip end Searlee Offered By 
Shop» And Specialty Stores.

The Mar.

3 UNIQUE LYRICMon. * Tue. • Wed.

9An Exciting Adventure of 
“THE AMERICAN GIRL”

The Skeleton

gk for chilly evenings, vacation 
and after the theatre are not 
only required for comfort, but 
also for correct appearance.

Special lines ready for service 
at $15, $18 and $20—fly fronts 
and slip-ons—will be found 
very satisfactory.

Others at $22 to $30 are some 
of the choicest produced by 
the 20th Century Brand.

Open Saturday evening. Please 
select early for the week-end 
and Labor Day.

PHOTOS ENLARGEDBRASS PLATING

Canyon Raid
Spectacular Horsemanship a Feature 

_____ of This Chapter
THE PATHE NEWS

PHOTOS ENLARGED, SNAPSHOTS 
enlarged. 8 x 10, for 36c. Just send 

us negative. Fll.rts developed, etc.— 
Wasson’s Main street.

bLECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES RE- 
finished in all colors. Brass beds re- 

finished and made as good as new. Or
namental goods repaired. Retinished in 
their anginal colors at Grondines the 
Plater . T.f.

CLAUDIUS and 
MARION

The Thin Boy and the Stout 
Comedienne.

TONIGHT
To Please and Instruct 7.30 and 9

A Burst of Rich Humorous Comedy
‘■‘ONE DAMP DAY’*

THURS.-FRI.-SAT.
The Funniest Comedy We’ve Shown 

in Weeks
AN AERIAL JOY RIDE

PIANOS MOVED
25c - 15c - 10cBARGAINS They Will Give You Many 

Hearty Laugh.
PIANO AND FURNITURE MOV- 

! ing, and general work, prompt at
tended to. Telephone M. 2391-11. H.

64980—9—£8

a

SCHOOL SUPPLIES—YOU KNOW 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo 

64966-9—3.
Stackhouse.that means 

street.
NEW VARIETY WINDOW 

lins, art sateens and muslins, pillow 
shams and bureau covers in pretty Jap- 

work at Wetmore’s, Garden street.

Remember Mon, Sept. 10th Every Afternoon 
2. 30

atMUS-
There are FOUR (4) other 

high-class vaudeville acts on 
the programme and the thir
teenth chapter of

"GLORIA’S ROMANCE 
With Billie Burke.

STENO-MULTIGRAPHING Pearl

anese L. C. SMITH TYPEWRITER AND 
multigraph office. Expert work on 

new machines, circularizing, etc. Opp. 
P. O. Tel. 121.

GLASS AND PUTTY, FIRE CLAY, 
wall tints, cement, plaster Paris, whit

ing, stains, oils, varnishes, auto finish, 
mixed paints and a thousand other 
things. Duval, 17 Waterloo.

64967—9—3

SPORT NEWS OF THEj IMPERIAL 
DAY HOME AND .. 1 ""

15c - 10c

Cff mow'sSECOND-HAND GOODS
. Harold Lockwood and 

May Allison
-------- IN METRO’S---------

FOR INFANTS,
Misses, dresses, middies, hats, romp

ers, white underwear, Oliver Twist 
Suits, Raincoats, Sweaters. J. Morgan 
& Co., 629-633 Main street.

ABROADGIRLS AND
RUMMAGE SALE NOW ON AT 10 

Waterloo street. T.F.
■** «♦« »+ ■»»»♦» .»«.». »abaseball Open Next Saturday Evening.WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 

leman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N.B.^Tdephone 828-21.

MISTER 44American League VAUDEVILLEIn Chicago:—New York 0, Chicago 3. 
Batteries : Cullop, Shawkey and Alexan
der, Nunamaker; Cicotte, Fabre and 
Schalk.

In Detroit.—Boston 1, Detroit 6. Bat- : 
teries: Ruth and Thomas; James and 
Stanage.

In St.

GOAL NOTICE TO SPORTSMENOhe waa tlrad ot working In 
an overall factory and pin

ned a note to a shirt that was 
found by a 44-lnoh chested red- 
blooded Adonis In e millionaire 
camp. Just to “kid” her along 
he sent for her. She came. 
Aristocratic mother arrives on 
the scene. '.Whoa Emma I

A WONDERFULLY PRETTY ! 
SCENIC STORY

Better The “The River of Remance”

Last Times 
Tonight AND PICTURES 23$

T M. WISTED » CO., 142 ST. PAT- 
4kk street, American anthracite, all 

sizes, Springhill, Reserve Sydney soft 
Phone 2145-tl.

7.15, &45SECOND HAND BAND SAW, 
Plainer, Ship gear, all kinds mill gear, 

lifting chains, etc. Small rails, pipe 1 
in. to 5 in., canvas and cork life belts.— 
John McGoldrick, 66 Smythe street.

The New Brunswick Game Act waa 
amended during the last session at the’ 
Legislature In the following respects :

CLOSE SEASON FOR WATER 
FOWL

(e) Any wild goose , brant, teal, 
dusky-duck, commonly called black- 
duck, or any other wild ruck, between 
the first of December in any year and 

| the first day of September then next 
following, at 12 o’clock noon, excepting 
that black-dnck may only be killed or 
taken between the 16th day of Septem
ber in any year at twelve o’clock noon, 
and the first day of December next fol
lowing.

See Sec. 8 (I).
BEAVER AND SABLE

I
“LOVE AND HATE”BERTHA KALISH in- coal also in stock. 

Ashes removed promptly.
Louis :—Philadelphia 8, St. 

Louis 0. Batteries : Seibold and Schang; I 
Sothern and Molyneau, Severoid. 

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- ! In Cleveland Washington 11, Cleve- ;
lemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, j land 9. Batteries : Harper, Gallia, Shaw,, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, Johnson and Ainsmith; Klepfer, Coube, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- ' Morton, Coveleskie and O’Neill, 
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Cali j 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11.

■aJIMMIE GREEN 
THE SEELEYS

- - Eccentric Comedian
Man and Woman InstrumentalistsMINEDNOW LANDING FRESH

Sydney coals. James S. McGivern, 5 
Mill street, Phone 42. _____ TOMORROW—ALICE BRADY In “The Dancer’s Peril”
HE WHO HESITATES MUST BEAR 

the consequences.
Sydney coal at once. Jas. W. Carleton, 
13 Rodney street, W. 82.

GEM THEATRE - Waterloo StOrder old mine National League
In Philadelphia:—St. Louis 4, Phila

delphia 6. Batteries : Horstman, Doak 
and Ames; Mayer, Bender and Killifer.

In Boston:—Cincinnati 4, Boston 2. 
Batteries: Regan and Wingo; Tyler 
and Transgressor.

In. New York: Pittsburg 1, New 
York 0. Batteries : Cooper and W. I 
Wagner; Benton and Rairden.

In Brooklyn :—Chicago 1, Brooklyn 7. 
Batteries :—Douglas and Prendergast, j 
Elliott and Dilhoefer; Coombs and Mil- ; 
1er.

International League

TAILORINGCONTRACTORS and BUILDERS

mm United Fruit .. .. 129%
U S Rubber 
Utah Copper 
Westing Electric .. 47% ....

A. MORIN, EXPERT TAILOR FOR 
Ladies and Gents, 62 Germain street, 

64606—9—21
W. H. ROWLEY, CARPENTER AND 

Builder, house raising and moving a 
specialty, jobbing promptly attended to. 
Residence and shop 44 Rodney street, 
West St. John. Telephone West 461-21 

63146—10—21

62%
101up-stairs.

Close season extended to July 1st. 
1919.MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
J. M. Robinson St Sons, St. John, N3. 

Quotations turnished by private wire of
New York, Aug. 28.

DEAD GAME
It is unlawful to hare in one’s posses

sion, or to kep in cold storage except un
der a permit Issued by the Minister of 
Lands and Mines, the carcass or any por
tion thereof of any moose, caribou, deer, ' 
or of any game animal or game bird. 
This includes green hides or pelts of 
game animals.

See Sec. 8 (5).
EXPORTATION OR SALE OF 

PARTRIDGES
Every Warden is authorized to seise 

on sight and confiscate.
“(b) Any partridge attempted to te 

exported in violation of section 6, or 
which there is reasonable cause to sus
pect are intended to be exported. Any 
partridges sold, or offered or exposed for 
sale between the date of the passing of 
this Act and the 15th day of Septem
ber, A.D. 1919. Any partridges so seiz
ed, or forfeited, shall be sold by the 
game warden or other person making the 
seizure, either by private sale or at pub
lie auction, at such time and place as he 
shall think fit, and the proceeds of the 
sale, after paying the expenses thereof, 
shall be applied in the same manner, as 
the moneys received from the penalties 
are applied under this Aet”

Sec Sec. 88 (b).

TYPEWRITER REPAIRS rni Earle.Williams In
T rtl"“THE MAELSTROM”

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon
treal Stock Exchange.!

Montreal, Aug. 28. 
Royal Bank—15 at 211.
Bank of- Montreal—1 at 214.
Bridge—20 at 146.
Brompton—20 at 46%.
Civic Power—59 at 74%.
Bell—36 at 137.
Dom Steel—25 at 66%, 100 at 67.
Steel Co—10 at 60.
Textile—6 at 83.
Toronto Rys—41 at 75%, 10 at 75. 
Car Pfd—20 at 68%.
First War Loan—1,400 at 97%.
Second War Loan—11,800 at 96%, 6,-

000 at 96%.
Third War Loan—3,000 at 95%. 

Unlisted Stocks.
Tram Power—145 at 96%, 110 at 37, 

60 at 36%.

EXPERT WORE, ALL MAKES MA- In Toronto:—Toronto 1, Richmond 3.
chines satisfaction guarantee^ Soulis Batteries: Warhop and Lalonge; Young 

Typewriter, Ltd, 167 Pr. Wm. Tel. 121. j and Koehler. ’ B
DRESSMAKING

CNo 500 Hitters.In» Montreal—Baltimore 3, Montreal 
4. Batteries : Tipple and Schaufele ; 
Stryker and Madden.

In Buffalo: Buffalo 3, Providence 8. 
Batteries : McCabe, Jaynes and Daly; 
Schultz and Allen.

In Rochester:—Newark 4, Rochester 
1. Batteries : Enzmann and Egan; 
Lehman and Sandberg.

if |DRESSMAKING—12 HARDING ST. 
65007-9-12. Phalidelphia, Aug. 25—With the

WATCH REPAIRERS pitching improving every year, the major ] 
leagues will never see a . 500 hitter, ac- ' Am Car and Fdry 73 
cording to Connie Mack’s way of think- Am Locomotive .. 67%

Am Beet Sugar .... 88 
Am Can
Am Smelters .. .. 99%

FIRST CLASS DRESS AND MAN- 
tle making at reasonable rates. Mrs. 

Nellie Riley, 185 King street east, city.
64650—8—81

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street.

66% 66 
88% 88% 

43% 42% 42%ing. The Athletics’ general also thinks 
that another . 400 hitter is h rare possi
bility. Ty Cobb has a great chance Am Tel & Tel .. 
to reach the mark this season, but it is Am Woollens .. 
doubtful if he wiU accomplish the feat. Anaconda Mining .. 73% 72% 73

Balt and Ohio .... 68% 68% 68%
, Baldwin Loco .. .. 65% 64% 64%
hitting .500 was in 1887, and “Tip” : Beth Steel “B” .. ..110% 110% 110%
O’Neill of the famous St. Louis Browns Ches and Ohio .. .. 58% ....................
was the man. That season “Tip” hit Can Pacific
.492. But he had several big advantages. ^ent.,^vea^er1...............

Crucible Steel .. .. 76% 76% 76%
53% 53% 53%

Inti Mar Com .. .. 33% 33% 33%
Inti Mar Pfd Cts 90% 89% 90%
Indust Alcohol .. . .137% ....
Kennecott Coper .. 41% 41% 42
Lehigh Valley...................
Midvale Steel ,. .. 54%
Maxwell Motors.................
Mex Petroleum.. .. 94 
Miami
North Pacific .. . .102 
N Y Central .. .. 84 
Pennysyvania .. .. 52% 62% 52%
Reading.....................87% 88% 88
Republic I& S .. .. 85% 85 85%
St. Paul.............. ................
South aRilway .. .. 27%
South Pacific .. .. 94% ....
Studebaker .
Union Pacific 
U S Steel .
U S Steel Pfd .. ..117

T.F.
99%99

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak- The latest rumor circulated regarding 
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs the transfer of the Washington franchise 
come to me with your watches and is that it will go to Baltimore after the 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable close of the present season. For the last 
charges. Watches demagnetized.
FOR RELIABLE- CLOCK A N D I club !‘,ave lo?J rnoney, and as the

watch repairs go to Huggard 6V tuati°nea*the caPital ls not improving, 
Peters street. (Seven years in Waltham somedefimteaction is expected to re- 
Watch factory.) T.F. sult- « is said that Jack Dunn, present

manager of the Baltimore International 
j League club, will be given the manage- 
; ment of the New York Americans next 
I year.

... 118% 118% 

... 5 oy2 6oy2Baltimore in American League?
ENGRAVERS

The nearest any player ever came toF. C. WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS AND 
59 Water street, Telephoneengravers,

two years the stockholders of the Wash- i
161% 161 161

FILMS FINISHED BURIAL SERVICE FOR ARMY.

New Body Organized to Keep Trace of 
Men Buried in Europe.

It took four strikes, instead of three, to 
retire a batsman, and, while five called 
balls were necessary . to get base, they 
counted as a base hit.

Inspiration
FILM DEVELOPED AND PRINT- 

ed by hand at Wasson’s, Main street 
No machine work. Enlargement 8 x 
10 fdr 35c.

(. .WOOD Washington, Aug. 28—American sol
diers who give their lives to the cause 
in which the nation has enlisted will not 
lie forgotten on foreign soil if the care
ful preparations of the general staff can 
prevent it. Relatives of the men who go 
to the front in France may rest assured 
that every effort will be made to locate 
and register the graves of the men killed 
in action or who die of disease.

Army orders direct that a graves re
gistration service, quartermaster corps 
'be organized for the duration of the 

52 51% 49% The first unit will be commanded by a
186% 186% 186% captain, aided by a second lieutenant, 
120% 120% 120% and will include forty-nine enlisted men 

.............. j of different grades.

Bender a Surprise.
One of the surprises of the present 

big league baseball season has been the 
work of Chief Bender, the former star 
pitcher of the Athletics. The other day 
he scored his third successive shut-out 
allowing the Chicago Cubs only one hit. 
He pitciied to only twenty-eight bats
men during the game. Bender will 
always be looked upon as one of the 
game’s greatest twirlers. Connie Mack 
once said that the Chief was the best 
money pitcher in the world. As pitcher 
of crucial game Bender has had few 
equals.
RING.

Baltimore Sells Two More. 61% 61% 
64% 55
82% 82%

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD 
cut in stove lengths. Alex Clark, 30 

Murray street, Phone M. 1624.
64896—9—1

Baltimore, Md, Aug. 24—Jack Dunn 
disposed of two more of his Orioles, 
Connie Mack, of the Philadelphia Ath
letics, purchasing Catcher McAvoy and 

SOFT WOOD, j Shortstop Shannon.
D. W. Land, Phone 

64816—8—80

GOLD AND SILVER PLATING
LICENSE FEES

The fee for license to hunt and kfll 
one bull moose, and one bull caribou and 
two deer will be to a non-resident of the 
Province, $50. To a bona fide resident, 
$2, but no such license shai be issued "to 
any one under 18 years of age.

COLD STORAGE

36% 36% 36%
101% 101%FOR SALE—DRY 

$1.60 per load. 
Main 2879-31.

TABLEWARE OF ALL KINDS RE- 
p aired and Plated, Knives, Forks, 

spoons, cake baskets, castors, ieapots, 
etc. Mesh bags repaired jind plated. Al
so jewelry repaired and plated, gold or 
silver, at Grondines, the Plater. T.f.

Both are youngsters, but McAvoy has 
j had a couple of trials in major company. 
! Shannon was first grabbed by the 
Braves, but was farmed when he failed 
to make good. He has played sensation
al ball at times this season, but does not 
appear to be much of a hitter.

Connie Mack, no doubt, will give them 
a good trial next spring, and if they 
do not show the required amount of 
class Dunn probably will get them back 
again.

The local owner now has disposed of 
six players: Barber, to the Cubs; Few-

... . __ ster> Thormahlep and Lamah, to the
CHAMBERLIN METAL WEATHER Yanks, and the pair to Mack; however, 

strip eliminates all dust and drafts; Dunn has signed a young southpaw 
estimates furnished free, 86 Princess : named Howard McFall, so he is starting 
street, Mam 2479. 8—31 early to build his 1918 machine.

YOU WILL MAKE NO MISTAKE 
when you call up 3080 to get dry 

slab wood and good coal. F. C. Mes- 
63648—8—31

67 67%
senger.

war. Notwithstanding anything contained 
in sub-section (6) of section 3 <rf TT» 
Game Aet, 1909, the Minister of Lands 
and Mines may issue a permit to any 
person to keep in cold storage during 
the close season the carcass

WE ARE NOW’ DELIVERING WET 
deal ends and spar ends, 

mara Bros, Phone 733.

HATS BLOCKED
McNs-
T.F. Willard to Defend Title.

Detroit, Aug. 24—Possibiities of Ohio 
having the next boxing match for the 
heavyweight championship of the world 
appeared a little better today when 
Champion Jess Willard told Matt 
Hinkel, a Cleveland promoter, that he 
would be glad to defend his title against 
the winner of the Fulton-Morris bout at 
Canton Labor Day.

Hinkel visited Willard on Wednesday 
and made him the $50J)00 offer. While 
Jess did not jump at it, he is considering 
it and has made a tentative promise to 
take it up.

LADIES’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGLE 
and Panama Hats blocked over in lat

est styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 290 Main 
it reel, opposite Adelaide.

#
or any par- 

tion thereof of any moose, caribou, deer, 
or of any game animal or game bird, for 
his personal use only.

WEATHER STRIPS
Tomorrow Night 
Thur. Mat. & Nigt 

MATINEE-BEST SEATS. $1.00. EVE.-50c. TO $2.00
IMPERIAL 8.15

TRAPPING OF GAMEHAIRDRESSING
It is unlawful to trap any game ex

cept such fur-bearing animals as are ex
empt by the Game Act.

See Sec. 4 (2) (b).
WILD BIRDS’ EGGS

IMISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS 
Imperial Theatre Building. Orders 

taken now for new hair, colorings, hair 
work a specialty. Gents manicuring— 
Flo-’k" 2, Phone M 2695-31. New York 
graduate.

Giants’ Star Trio, flENBY
C0STUME5.SCENE.ftY Hüfc;
AND ELECTRlCAbo^P™^ - - ~*awS*r*
EfFECD^*^*|

It looks as if the Giants must depend 
almost entirely on the pitching of three 

1 star left handers—Schimn. Sallee anrl

CAUTION)
handers—Schupp, Sallee and 

. 1 Benton—to sweep them into the world’s
W’ARNING — THE COLLBCT-O- :

Dust Sweeping Powder Co, who man . 
ufacture their goods under four different : scries in October. These southpaws have 
patents granted by the Canadian Patent j won, collectively, forty games this year, 

i Office, for the highest grade sweeping ""d have suffered only thirteen defeats, 
powder on the market, warns the public Schupp’s record is sixteen won and six 
against worthless imitations. Ask your lost. Sallee’s thirteen and four and Ben- 
dealer for Collect-O-Dust, the sweeping ton’s eleven and three. Sallee has 
powder that satisfies, 
infectant.
Logan, Agent, 22 Paddock street,
Main 2926-21. T.F.

The eggs of partridges, wild duckt 
wild goose, seagulls, or any other wM 
fowl, the hunting of which is regulated 
by the Game Agt, may not be disturbed 
or taken.

See Sec. 4 (6).

THE HARDWARE MARKET
IRON FOUNDRIES

(Hardware and Meted, August 25.) 
Although a large number of important 

- . won price changes, all in an upward direction,
, 40 per cent dis- ; ten m a row. Benton, who had won nine have taken place this week, there has |

Dealers supplie^.. R. J. straight, was charged with a defeat when been more or less of a halt in the upward I 
Phone the Cardinals heat the Giants in the see- trend of prices in iron and steel. This,

ond game on Saturday. Benton relieved Df course, does not apply to manufactur- I
1 esreau in the seventh frame with the ed products, which still show firmness 

, score tied, and in the eighth Cruise scored 
the winning run on a pop fly, which 
should have been eaten by either Holke 
or Kariden. Hard luck for the Rube !

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager. West. St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and machinists, iron and brass foundry.

GUN PERMITS
Permit to carry a gun In the forest 

during close Season can only be isued by 
the Minister of Lands and Mines.

See Sec. 4 (7).ÜHi
MEN’S CLOTHING

mmm
and an upward tendency. The fact re- j 
mains, however, that a weaker tendency 1 
has developed in the United States mar- | 
ket, with a consequent shading of prices. 

Ul> This may be only temporary, but the I 
■ ‘ general feeling is that a readjustment lias | 

begun and will proceed as rapidly as j 
I could be expected under present cireum- j 
I stances. Ingot metals generally are in- i 
I dined towards weakness.
I Malleable fittings and bushings, cast | 
I bushings, cast plugs and unions is one 
I of the important lines to move upward.
1 Reaping hooks, hay knives and scythes 

are lines of harvest tools that have been 
| increased in price. Other lines m which 

advances have taken place include well i 
wheels, hose reels, stove casters, rat and 
mouse traps, plunger leathers, valve 
leathers, farriers’ knives, stovepipe damp
ers, stovepipe pliers, cobblers’ lasts. De- ! 
dines were registered in bar copper and 
sheet copper. Brooms and brushes are 

l in very firm market, manufacturers of 
brushes experiencing difficulty in getting 

F supplies of bristles for some classes. Lin
seed oil is in firm market, due to the up
ward tendency of flaxseed. Business has j 
been fairly good during the week.

BIRD LICENSES
NOW SHOWING—A BIG RANGE 

of men’s overcoats, from $12 to 4£24; ; 
also a large assortaient of raincoats, all 
guaranteed. Call early and make your 
selection. Turner, out of the high rent 
district, 440 Main street.

A $50 non-resident hunter’s license
game

R;
carries with it the right to shoot 
birds.
WILD GOOSE AND BRANT TAKEN 

BY RESIDENTS OF THE PROV
INCE FOR DOMESTIC 

PURPOSES
The section relating to the taking of 

goose and brant, as above described, has 
been repealed.

See Sec. 8 (1).
| Further information relating to the 
| operation of the Game Act may be ob
tained upon application to the Crown 
Land Office, Fredericton, N. B.

E. A. SMITH.
Minister of Lands and Mines 

Crown Land Office, Fredericton, N. B., 
August 27th, 1917. 8—30.

ifÜïlKIYOUNG MEN’S SUITS READY TO 
wear at moderate prices. W. J. Hig

gins & Co., Customs and Ready-to-wear 
Clothing, 182 Union street TORONTO

EXHIBITION
THEÜS yrer THE ONE Wonder

MPI PLAY
Motat has

t EVERY- 
!F THING!

- AND’II
ONLYMEATS AND GROCERIES

COMPANY■ OB LONGMEATS, GROCERIES AND*RKO / Li- 
ions at lowest prices. ’Ve now sell 

soft coal, any quantity delivered.—To
bias Bros., 71 Kiin street, M. $746-21.

Si* HIr»i*seer ro ties
DEALER

SSit m

ggjjMjM OStC

vSINGLE FARE
Tickets on Sale Aug. 3.) ana Sept. 4
Good until Sept. 6th and Sept 11th 

respectively.

ero

% Ell
MARRIAGE LICENSES McDermott Swims to Title 

Detroit, Aug. 26—Michael McDer
mott of the Illinois Athletic Club of Chi
cago yesterday won the National A. A. 
U. long-distance swimming champion, 
ship. The race was over a course of 
about live miles in the Detroit River,

__________ and the winner’s time was 1:44:45. John
O ïl V T A V Ct V T wrt -WMi-ox ' MetzKer of the Detroit Y.M.C.A. was
Jl» xJ Z Z X-F MJ ZX Z aJ , few tSSüî I second, and W. L. Wallen of the Hamil-

! ton Athletic Club of Chicago finished 
S third.

!

■ur&aAsÿ 
!e/vw

\jGnown. frvm/CotUt (qCo®a£

WASSON’S ISSUE MARRIAGE Li
censes, any time, day or night.—Was- 

711 Main street.son's Drug Store,

Meighen Steps Up.
Hon Arthur Meighen was sworn in i 

as secretary of state and minister of 
mines in Ottawa yesterday afternoon. 
He was promoted from solicitor-general 
and will for a time continue to carry on 
the work of both offices.

NICKEL FLAYING
AUTOMOBILE FARTS RE-NICK- 

eled, made to look like new. Bicycle 
parts, sewing machine parts, stove fit
tings, bath-room fittings, etc., re-nickel- 
ad at Grondines the Plater. T.F. Every Seat in the House Reserved. No “Rush” Ticket

I

M C 2 0 3 5

WORLD TOURS
Europe, Asia, America

BRITISH GAZETTE
Patriotic War Plcturea

POOR DOCUMENT
■

BABY MARIE OSBORNE
(Litfle Mary Sunshine)

---------in----------
“Sunshine and Gold"

A Real Treat This

A COMEDY
of the Type That is Different
A WAR BRIDEGROOM

Nestor Fun Creators

THURS.-FRL-SAT.
“THE MYSTERY OF

THE DOUBLE CROSS” 
And Vaudeville

COMING;
Pauline Frederick in

“HER BETTER SB]

FARE AND ONE-THIRD
Tickets on Sale Aug. 27 to >rp.\ 7

Good until Sept. 12th, 1917

N. R. DcsBRiSAY, 
D.P.A., C.P.B., St. John. ST. B.
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN N. R. TUESDAY, AUGUST 28 191/
8 v brothers & CO.- TRUE HÜ IN 

Of MEO SON1 THE ES1EÏ CASE
..."M VCAUL

CHANGE OF TIMc FOR CLOSING ST0xES-0n and After Sep'. 1st. Our Stores Will Close a 6 p.m.;
Saturday at 10 p. m. ______

For Best Results FANCYRoy Anderson In Casualty List Trial Will Be Begun on Thurs- 
On June 7, And Mother Deis day
Not Yet Kmow Where ersend your films to us

TO BE FINISHED FOR MEN AND WOMEN’S DRESSING
GOWNS

Hew He Is C0UHÏÏ COURT SESSION
Although her son was reported wound- : 

ed on June 7 and the telegram notifying
her of his injury promised to send £#se Edward Brown Viene 

Ion hof ^Acadia street has not since Into— Story ol a Drinking Bout

“r.“”W I- Th« Old Bum-S Grwmd

telegram saying that her son Sapper Roy 
W. Anderson was admitted to a hospital 
suffering from injuries sustained during
tiveTbSheared to Ottaw^, out'failed Hearing of the case of The King vs. 

to get a satisfactory reply and tab e was commenced this morning at
to England. She was told that the recoms rfdock ifi the county court before
showed that her son ha(j b“ notifled if Judge Armstrong. Wesley H. Estey is 
on June 7, and she would he notiftedri fay c / Clark of stealing the
there were any further parUcti» • ftnd sum 0f $3,780 from him.' He had charge 
was also advised to wire Ottawa t q( Mr clark>s banking and on December
out if they had anything definite. Sf 191- left the city. The grand jurh
complied with their suggestion hearjng the jud^e.s address, retired
morning received the flowing ms to hear Mr. Clark’s testimony.
“Replying to your The following is the panel of jurymen
cabling England for report P Roy on the Grand jury:—John A. Davidson,
dition and whereabouts Sapper oyiclarence w deForest, George Carvill, 
Anderson. Will advise. Donaldson Hunt, i. Harvey Brown,

A few days after recc1^1*^ ^ James Jack, J. Harry Doody, George H.
cation that her son had been woun N H Colby Smith. John H. Bond, 
a letter came from Captain J. J. ■ ^ LeQn Keitll- wuliam J. Ingram. Messrs, 
who was attached to t struck Doody and Ingram did not appear. James
He told her that Roy had . ^ jack was elected foreman.
In the chest with a piece of s P ^ The Ust of petit jurymen is as fol- 
while out an special work, and wh ^ lows:—William V. Hatfield, Walter G. 
was being attended o struck Drake, Alexander McAllister, C. Leon-
burst nearby and he was again s , Hay, J. A. Smythe Keirstead, Jus- 
in the chest and arm. Çaptam Shore ar^ WUmot w Howe. Ernest
said that everything possible was done w Frank C. Spittell, John Chest
er him and he was removed to a held . ^ Amos G Portcr> Joseph Kennedy,
ambulance. eighteen 1 John H. Walker, D. Arnold Fox, Frank

Sapper Anderson is only Ç'gM Grierson, William O’Brien, Michael J.

VZZXi ESA5SÏÏI: Eï&rti;
SSMT-WfSB-* "d M,M, "telling about his condition._____  At 12 o’clock the grand jury returned

“ ‘ The case

<3>
on sale. Each

be“,iM ve,our Bobc
With each Blanket Robe there is a frog fastener,

now
e Blanket Robe has full quantity for largest

almost any combination of color.The Ross Drug Co., Ltd | x . . You can secure now „
One Naturalization Application, u cord and tassel for neck, and large girdle cord for waist.

for all who may be looking for Table Linens, Towels, Sheeting
it lasts at the100 KING STREET It’s a good profitable time just 

or Pillow Cottons to buy, as our stock purchased many months ago will be sold so long

low rate of the then markets.

now

I

our stocks were bought in these lines. AllMany advances have been made by manufacturers since 
have the advantage of prices by early selection.' can

New York Millinery Novelties 
For Fall Wear

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.
I

A RELIABLE RANGE
Now On Display In Our Showrooms. is more important to the hoibe than a reliable piano. You can’t 

afford to take chances with anything but the best range on the 
market. That’s the

GLENWOOD RANGE
Tested and found true by thousands of well pleased users, the 
GLENWOOD RANGE stands alone in the cooking world, it is 
sold direct from factory to kitchen, and middle profits are 
eliminated.

Buy a GLENWOOD RANGE for Permanent Satisfaction

, „ _ , _ ,..... 155 UNION STREETgsr'.Sst* o, J. BARRETT b-
StorrOeto’vt.taL., md Frid., E.entofll Qo. S»»urd«T 1 E*.

MARK MILLINERY CO., LTD.
-

»

BOYS’ SCHOOL TOGS with a true bill against Estey. 
will be tried before a petit jury on 
Thursday at 10 o’clock. ’

The bail was continued. J. A. Barry 
is appearing for the defense and C. H. 

i Ferguson for the crown.
I- An application was read for the natur
alisation of Dr. Ferris S Sawaya, who 
has ben a resident of St. John since 1909. 

The matter of the. King vs. Edward
-------------- i Brown was brought up. The charge was

Rev. J. Edward Hand, now of Calais made by George GMesp.e, J^es^d

has accepted a call to the rectors ip<> as , J t | August 18 with Brown and 
St John’s Episcopal church and "Xrto take a drink. He said they
his first appearance as rector-elect fiild one bottle and he gave Brown
Sunday morning before a^ good sired «^sh^ tQ get another bottle. Brown 
congregation. Rev. Mr. Hand returned with a “square-face” and some
to the fact that he would like to were taken. The witness said he

the exemplary individual m t ie P*r1** ’ i q e Briggs, detective, said that he 
and to be known as the prophet, ‘L ! ar^sted Brown on Tuesday and he ad-
ternreting what the will of the Lora arresieu m» ^__ni nniesnie “for
is for the parish and neighborhood; and

r FORMER SI. IOHN 
CLERGYMAN ACCEPTSW.

School Opens Tuesday Next—Be Prepared.

BANGOR CHURCH CALL AUGUST 28, 1917

Men’s New Shirts and Neckwear6> the three best and toughest makes:—STOCKINGS—Here are
Buster Brown, Holy Tearer and Johnny Jones, 36c. a pair

60c., 75c. and $1.00F..' Mm of good taste are daily expressing their satis- 
Shirts and Ties we have provided

SHIRTWAISTS ... 
GOLF CAPS.......
BLUE ETON CAPS 
GLENGARY CAPS.

m 60c., 76c. and S1.Q0
____ 36c. and 50c.
_____ 60c. and 35c.

- faction in the new 
for them to choose from.P

SHIRTS
New Shirt. » ..ft -d =-« «*• 

and figures.......................................... ^ ^

Dr. jaeger Taffeta and Flannel Shirts, $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00

neckwear
We have just received a shipment of 

which includes several new and distincive novelties-flow- 
,ng end shapes with slip-easy band, in many

Royal Irish Poplin Ties in plain and fancy 
........................ Special—SI.00

V

F. S. THOMAS i'fc, the ,.*h -d JT
would like to be known as the priest safe k he had tried to re
standing before the altar^ plead.ng Jie- th^$15 ^ Monday,,t but did not see Gil-

Bl>owrr said that he tried 
times on

Tuesday to return the money, but Gil- 
lLm, was out. He intended^ to return 

arrested.
The doeket“'has the following cases:

539 to 545 Main Street fme God mid me'n, the oke'great sacri- turn it 
flee made once and for all for the sms lesP£ward 
of the whole world; and he would h 
to be known as the rector, exhorting once
men to Uves of righteousness. ..........................

Rev. Mr. Hand was formerly o^St lespm ^ was
James’ church, St. John. He S , Thp docket has the f<
his duties in Bangor on October L

At a meeting of the wardens and j Jury
vestry of St. Anne’s parish in Calais on j ^ w Robertson TS. Crystal Stream S. 
last evening he presented his rcsig Ltd.—S. B. Bustin.
tion. The resignation was accepted wit S. Co., c 
sincere regret by the officers of the. Non-Jury
church who felt, however, that he will, M G Teed vs. John Ferguson.-J. r. 
have greater opportunity for the display H Teed.
of his ability in the larger field at Ban- Matters vs. Stearn.—Kenneth A. 'Vi

gor. ________ ___ son.

on Monday and many

Neckwearnewround, Mr. Johnston started In the 
steamship business nearly forty years 
ago, and they eventually became owners 

< of one of the largest steamship concerns 
in the world.

WM. JOHNSTON DEAD 1One of EugUndTs Mast Mated 
Steamship Men ÜCALAIS POTATOES HIT BY RUST Atkinson

,SThe Calais correspondent of the Ban- 
or Commercial says that rust is playing 

..avoc with the potato crop in the Calais 
section, and the growers are becoming 
alarmed. The hay crop is also affected, 
as owing to the shortage of labor 
were unable to get the hay cut while 
weather conditions were good, and a lot 
of it is now on the ground with little 
prospect of getting it made properly.

weaves
Furnishings Departmentg

Line Foreign Agency, Limited an
nounced the death of Wm. Johnston at. 
WoodslCe, Bromborough, Cheshire, bing^ 
land. He was head of the steamship 

With his brother Ed-

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
SX. JOHN, IN. B.OAK HALLmany ssruusrs excellent ^

(Continued from page 1.)
sheets of paper, and pooled for the pur- , _
E iïtt’rtln’S.S. More 11.. $60 F« PW

rUn.?Tmn R”!“d “
cedure, but it was allowed by the court, 
subject to Mr. MulUn’s objection.

The following jurymen were summon-

line of that name.

UP-TO-DATE CARPET SQUARES
About 260 of the Grand Bay summer 

residents enjoyed a well arranged con- 
last evening in the Grand BayH all.

“A good dinner lubricates busi
ness,” and to bring your business 
clients here is to advance just so far 

in your business progress.

§Cert
p,^ .55. A .««a. j

H. 8. Dry.l.n, H.rold A. WIlreD. D.d- Oom ^r^w^l,b T.r M and

Ernest T^, WiUiam Croft, °.Tren- ^ The ' following programme was
towski, Frederick P. C. f Joseph successfully carried out:
L. Goughian, Hugh McGuire, Joseph “v part ,
Corkery, Joseph Harrington, Thomas ia„anese
Armour, James Sandall, William J. ,.Jewel of Asia” from “The'
Forbes, Charles Burke, Isaac Webber. Geisha”—Mrs. Stanley Harrison, Mrs., 
Additional Pinel Arthur Mclnnis, Mrs. Grant Thonip-

Kmati 8.1~b4 r,i.k J. «,»• ..

EVcES I: » «...
Little,’Patrick Ryan, Jeremiah Donovan, Gf* D“"fr

Charles’ s$ dancf K “Poor Butter-

Frederick Krily^’ottio R McIntyre, Stun- j «F”................Miss Salmon!
ley H. Taylor, Isaac H. Sparks, John G. j Solo..... -- t^hen”- 
WiUet, George M Lawson, Ernest W Comedy sketch, Qn a„d A Gibbs.
Green, Matthew G. Adams, Oliver B. ! «oi.inu
Akerley, I. Frank Archibald, J. Harry n
Armstrong, Darnel J. Barrett, Walter C. . , -Onlv Girl”—Bain, Charles L. Hoyt, Arthur G. Blake- Due -nd chorus. £ ^ ^ ^

slee, Frederick Driscoll, Daniel J. Britt, Miss uorotny
Herbert E. Brown, Frank Cameron, Colin LeLacheur. stankv Harrison.
C. Carmichael, Arthur F. Cassidy, ^^.^uritan maid, Miss
Michael T. Coholan, Robert Chambers, Living pictures. Helen
Alfred C. Wilson, Ethelbert P. Dykeman, MeUck ; innoeenre,^ Margarct
Orlando W. Chesley, Orlando S. Dyke- Baxter, Datnmg 5 Miss Bessie
man. Charles S. Christie, Stanley E. Ir- girl, Mrs. Grant
vine, Richard B, Cline, Beverley S Earle Edwards Span^l P Master Charles
Thomas Cogger, Michael J Collins W. Thompson ^ ^ Jenk_
Norman Earle, Wm. H. Dykeman, Dan .... „ Egbert Robertson,
iel J. Corr, Frank Josselyn, Joshua E. ms. Our Her , |j0ulg M. j.elacheur.
Cowan J Percy Cruiltsliank Robert 1 . : So o.........................y_ .,The Blue Para-

gsus«rt.iiSn£SY| «-JH*»*-***-
Machum, Albert H. Ellis, Arclnbalc 
McAllister, David Love, Frederick /-. ,
Fowler, Frederick French, Louis I . . P _ Newark at
Gard, Charles H. Gibbon, Arthur I. | International T-eag« ProvidenCe at
Frederick * Eme^v, James Xy, Æ Buffalo, dornly; 3A6 P-; «‘ac{j“°"re âî 

Wilson, Harry R. Pierce, Frank R. lid- York cl.'ur S. Louis at

SB. VX,». iSSfJSi S5XÇ8C*6jr>
1 cÆnd? cloudy » ^- &

iaee for thc^^with Mr. Mumn cago’, min, 3 /m.; Philadelphia at St.

Loüis, rain, 3.80 p-m.

ed:

%
Our cuisine has no equal for the 

of its dishes and their 3^9'srjiirichness 
variety.

We serve hundreds of people daily. 
We please them one and all. We can 

please you, too.

3?- vSO

Garden.

\!
».

This is the season when you should consider the selection of new Rugs, and our largest
stock is ready for your ^^priced Tapestry, or the highest quality in Wilton

Whether you want^the nto tj> needs> a^d can say positively that our prices are

find anywhere.

“Jack’s the Boy,” from
............A. Gibbs. |

.........A. Gibbs.The Nicer Things 
in Table Service

.
». Williams, Hazel Dun-

or Axminster, we are 
equal to the best you can -4*

ü;

Hundreds of housewives will 
tell you that for convenience 
and economy—to say nothing 
of beauty in the “nice things” 
of table service, the acme of 
perfection is attained in

91 Charlotte Street
Electric Cooking Appliances

FUR DEPARTMENTare showing in very large variety, includingwhich we
Electric Coffee Percolators, Electric Toasters and Toast
er Stoves, Electric Grills, Electric Disc Stoves. Also

We have in our Fur Parlor a complete assortment of THE 
FINER FURS-ALL THE PRESENT VOGUES, 

extensive than any previous

“Canadian Beauty” Electric Ironsx The dis—TODAY’S BALL GAMES! S
In finish, quality of material and economy, "Canadian 
Beauty” Household Appliances measure up to the high
est standard. They will give you, always, the best in 
service at the lowest cost for current.

"
lone.play is more

YOU ARE INVITED TO CALL and inspect or try on

leisure garments that invite your attention.
W. H. THORNE 4 CO. at your

ReliableD. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDL1M.TED FurriersManufacturing
FurriersMarket Square • King Sireet 63 King Street, St. John, N. B. J

nebe^ry is
in the defence^

F y

Util

She HOUSE FURNISHER

is tSm
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